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NUMBER 4
OPENING EXERCISES - September 9, 1957
Impressive ceremonies in McClell an Hall marked the
ope ning on September 9, 1957 of the 134th Annual Session
of Th e Jefferson Medical Coll ege. President James Laurence
Kauffman, B.S., D.N.S., D. Eng., L.H.D., Vice Admiral
Un ited States Navy ( Retired ) presid ed at the exercises.
Aft er he had welcomed the stud ents and guests, President
Kauffman read the following telegram from Governor
George M. Leader: "Sincerely regr et that I cannot be with
you due to a p rior commitment to commemo rate the open-
ing of the On e Hundred Thirty-Fourth Annual Session of
Th e Jefferson Medical College of Phil adelphia. In this
solemn moment a new class of physicians and surgeons plans
its studies. Mankind generally will benefit fro m the work
that they will do in the coming months and years. Penn -
sylvania is prou d of Jefferson Med ical College and wishes
its students success and achievement. "
President Kauffman then gave the followi ng data re-
garding enro llment at Jefferson .
"T his class will ente r with 178 students, 70 % of whom
are citizens of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvan ia. Th e
remainder of your classmates are from fiftee n other States
and Puerto Rico. Th e total student enro llment is 682. W e
also have 20 gra duate students .
"The Comm ittee on admissio ns reviewed 1,745 bona fide
applications for admission to th is entering class, so that
you are the very select 10% of the number who wished to
study medi cine with this class.
" History is frequently divid ed into so-called ages-the
Steam Age, the Age of Electricity, and so on. You arc
ente ring Jefferson in what, I suppose, might be called the
'Atomic Age.' An d when you are graduated four years
hence, you will probab ly be in the 'Rocket Age,' so that if
you wish to go to London you will engage passage on the
'London Rocket.'
" W hen Jeffer on was founded by Dr. George McClellan
back in 1825, the period might be referred to as 'Before-
Anesthesia, Before-An tisepsis, Before-H umane ursing.
ince that time the adva nces in the medical profession have
been tremendo us, but in spite of all the outstanding progress,
the hum an body, includin g the mind and bra in, remain
the same.
"So it is absolutely essent ial that you obta in and retain
every bit of knowledge possible regard ing the whole body
and the mind, that you may know how to use the old and
new treatments and discoveries for the care of your pat ients .
"You are, I think, most fort unate to have been chosen to
come to Jefferso n. W e are an inst itu tion with great tradi -
tions. But we do not live on trad ition alone. W e have
here a physical plant, with laboratories and equip ment equal
to that of any first class medical college in the Country.
In addition, we have an outstanding Facult y, compose d of
men of the high est professional ability.
" It is my opi nion that you will get just about as much
out of your four years here at Jefferson as you put into
them. W e are proud to have you and we welcome you. N ow
it is up to you."
Dean George Allen Benn ett, A.B., M.D ., Sc.D ., Ll.D.,
Professor of An atomy and Director of the Daniel Baugh
Instit ute of An atomy, announced that fro m September 10,
1956 to date there have been 55 appointments to the Facult y,
78 promotio ns and 33 resignations, deaths and leaves of
absence. Because of limited time, Dr. Benn ett read onl y
the Ap pointm ents of Professors and H eads of D epartm ents,
Cl inical Professors and Associate Prof essors ; Promotions of
Professors and Clinical Professors, and deaths. ( A full list
of Faculty changes fo r the year appears on pages 9 to 14.)
M r. James M. Large, Chairman of the College Comm ittee
of the Board of Trustees, presented the fo llow ing under-
graduate awards:
ApPLETON CENTURy-CROFTS, INC. PRIZE. Medical Pub -
lications to th e stude nt who passes the best general
examinat ion at the end of the Juni or Year , to Melvin
H ankin.
PHYSIOLOGY PRIZE. A Go ld Medal, awarded by bequest
of Dr. Francis W . Shain, for the best Essay, or the best
examination, on a subject per tain ing to Physiology, to
W illiam Thomas Lemmon, Jr., with H onorable Men-
tion to Robert Paul Bridenbaugh and Arnold Martin
Goldm an.
ANATOM Y PRIZE. A Gold Medal, awa rded upon the
comp letio n of the Freshm an Year, to th e student who
has the high est gra de in the An atomical Subjects to
Robert Alexander Ni chols.
ROCHE AWARD. A Go ld Om ega Wrist W atch, awarded
by H offman-La Roche, In c. to a Sophomore Stud ent,
demonstrating outstand ing scho larship, character, per-
sona lity and seriousness of purpose, to Th omas John
Liddy.
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Mr. Large said that it was interestin g to note that W illiam
T homas Lemmon, J r., is the son of Will iam T. Lemmon ,
M.D., Professor of Surgery, and Robert Alexander Ni chols
is the son of Russell 1. N ichols, M.D ., Prof essor of Radi-
ology and Head of the Department.
Dean Bennett then introduced Peter A. Herbut, M.D ..
Professor of Pathology and Head of the Department , who
delivered the key add ress of the evenin g . H is subject was
" Medical Insign e."
" If each of you," D r. Herbut said , "sea ted as you are in
the audience this evening, were to turn to your neigh bor
and ask him what is the auth entic medical insign e he would
in most instances unhesitatingly rep ly 'the Caduceus.' Ask
him further the prov enance of the Caduceus and he would
probably say 'it rep resents the emblem of Aesculapius.'
D isagr ee with h is remark s and he would undoubtedly gaze
upon you with astonished admonit ion. Yet such is pre-
cisely the case. If this is so, what then is the Caduceus ?
What is the emb lem of Aesculapius ? What are their
or igins? Why are they confounded? Th ese and other
quest ions I shall attempt to answer this evening."
"T he Caduceus is the magic or enchant ed wand of the
Roman god Mercury or the Gr eek god Hermes. Mercury,
the son of Zeus, was among oth er thin gs considered to be
god of commer ce, of arts and sciences, of dip lomacy, of
gains and riches, of goo d luck at the games, of ferti lity, of
thieves, of liars, of defrauders, of rogues, and of conductor
of souls to Hades. T hus as you see, he was quite busy.
When he was not otherwise occupi ed he was also the mes-
senge r of the gods-a med iator between the gods and man.
Mercury, himself, was proud of his professions as ind icated
in the Homer ic Hymn to Hermes when he boasts 'I am
the king of robbers! ' Apollo, however, was somewhat less
enchanted, crying-
'I fear thee and thy chameleon spirit,
Th ieves love and worship thee-it is thy merit
To make all mortal busin ess ebb and flow by roguery.
This among the gods shall be your giIt,
To be considered as the lord of those
Who swindle, house break, sheep steal, and shoplift ,
A schemer subt le beyond all belief ,
I never saw his like - --- - -
For knavery or craft.' (Tyson)
The REVEUEND EDWAUD POI.LA ICH delivers the inv o c a t i o
J
Mn, JA;\IES M. LARGE makes undergraduate award to M EL"I • H A KI ' , WILLIAM
THO;\IAS L EMMON, JR., ROBEUT ALEXA NDEU TICH OL and THOMAS Jon . LIDDY
DR. P ETER A. H ER8UT delivers keyno te ad dress
"G reat as was Mercury's power, however, his effectiveness
was med iated solely thro ugh his magic wand-the Cadu-
ceus. W ithout it he was comp letely impotent. Just how he
came in possession of this puissant tool and what was its
origin are shrouded in mythology. Legend has it that
Apollo, whi le traveling in Arcad ia, came upon two snakes
in mortal combat. Not wishing that they harm each other
he separated them with h is for ked olive staff. This then
became the symbo l of peace. At first, the olive staff was
decorated with ribbo ns and on ly later were the fiIlets re-
placed with two entw ined snakes in a position of mating .
When ApoIlo appointe d Mercury ambassador to mediate
between the gods and man he presented him with this
self-same Caduceus as a signal of heaven 's herald or peace
bringer. To symbolize Mercury's incredible speed, wings
were later adde d. Th us, the caduceus as we know it today
- a staff entwined with two snakes and surmounted by a
pair of wings, became the all powerful instrument of
Mercury-messenger of the gods! Mi lton , in 'Paradise
Lost' refers to it as 'his opiate rod' . Erasmus Darwin III
' Lives of Plants' relates :
'So with his dread caduceus Hermes led
From the dark regions of the impri soned dead
Or drove in silent shoa ls the linger ing train
To Night's duIl shore and Pluto's drea ry reign.'
(Ed· I·A. M.A .)
And penser in 1591 wrote :
'And in h is hand
He took caduceus, his snakie wand,
W ith which the damned ghosts he governeth,
And furies rules, and Tartare tempereth.'
(Tyson)
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" Hence, it is incontrovert .b lc that the caduceus is un-
equivocally ident ified with Mercury and not with Aescu-
lapius.
" If the above-menti oned notat ions are correct, then
what is the relationship between Mercury's caduceus and
Aesculapius ? Actually, there is none. Before we turn to
this , however, we should pause for a moment to consider
the very origin of Aesculapius himself. W as he a god , ,1
serpent, or a man? D id he ever reaIly exist? Alth ough the
exact truth wiIl never be known, legend has it that he was
the son of Apollo, the physician of the gods, and that he
himself became a great physician. So renowned was his
skiIl in the art of healing that he has come to be known as
the divine healer- the patro n saint of medicine. In his
honor many temp les were erected thro ughout Ancient Egypt
with the g reatest located at Epidau rus ( To bey) . Here
Aesculap ius is shown as a beard ed man seated on a go ld
and. ivory th rone holding the knotty staff in one hand and
the omnip resent snake in the other. N ot only was there
no relationship between the g reat Greek physician and
Mercury but their very purposes were diam etrically opposed.
Aesculapius, by h is magic medical powers, was the g reat
healer- the savior of humanity, while Mercury was the
devi l's disciple-the conductor of souls to Hades. In fact,
it is said that Aesculapius was ultimately electrocuted by
Zeus because, by mean s of his prowess as a physician, he
was depopulating the underworld and so reversing the whole
cosmic order ! (Tyson ).
" If the cad uceus has no relati on ship to Aescul apius, what
then i. the insigne of the patron sa int of med icine? It
consists of the Aescul apian staff-a kn ott ed 'rod o r staff
abo ut whi ch is entwined a sin g le snake. The staff probably
rep resents the wa lking st ick the phys icia n used in mak ing
his rounds whi le the snake suggests supe rna tura l wisdom,
power, an d health. U n like his brethren , the Aescu lap ian
serpe nt was kindly and harmless. H is assoc iat ion with
Aescul api us da tes to 1200 B.C. It is sta ted th at whi le
Aescul apius was sea ted in h is tent att end ing a patient by
the nam e of G laucus a serpent entered , ent wine d h imself
abo ut h is sta ff, and endo wed h im with ext rao rdinary wis-
do m by mea ns of which Aesculap ius was able to bring
about a cure ( D"rand and T obey). Thus, we h ave th e
sta ff and the serpent - the combina tion th at comp rises th e
Aescul api an insigne.
" From what has a lready been said, it is quite obvious
that wi th a ll th e va ried and , to put it mi ld ly, du biou sly
hon or abl e att ribu tes of M ercury it is hard ly fitting that he
or h is caduceus be identified with th e seda te profession of
the healing art. Co nve rsely, it is qu ite ap prop riate that
the insigne of Aescul api us typifying as it docs gentlenes s,
wisd om , heal th , and prolo ng ation of life sho uld have been
embraced as the emblem of th e phy sician.
" T he components of the emb lem , namely, the kn ott ed
staff and the se rpent embossed in gold and sca rle t have
yet a deeper sig ni ficance. The specific Aesculapian staff,
as has already been sta ted, probab ly represen ts the walking
st ick th e healer em ployed in visiting his pa tients , Its knots
arc said to symbo lize the kn ott y o r d ifficult problems en -
counte red in the man agem en t of d isease. T he rod or staff
in gene ral, however, is sy mblomatic of the power that
bro ug h t comfort and support to the shepherd who, among
many primitive peoples, was considered the highest type
of ind ividual ( Gerhtlrd). W ith his rod, the shephe rd was
able to subj ugate th e enem ies of his flock and wit h his
sta ff he was able to gu ide h is way through the nomadi c
pas ture lan ds. H en ce, in th e pastoral hym n 'The Shepherd
K ing ' these impleme nts are immorta lized by the words
'Thy rod and thy staff they com fo rt me.' (Gerh ard) ,
" T he origin of the se rpe nt as a spec ial symbol of medi-
cine dates back to the old cult o f se rpe nt worshi p in India
and Ancien t Egypt ( II'"ilson) . T he se rpe nt represent ed
po we r, wisd om , and heal th and typified the mysterious and
cha ngeable aspects of l ife itsel f. In Ancien t Egypt double
entwined serpents are being fou nd in many devices that
were borne by the go ds (Garrison) . In the book of Num-
bers ( X X I, 8, 9) th e incide nt of th e brazen serpent
occur red during th e wandering of the chi ldren of Israel
A d m ir ul Kau ffm an cha ts
with Mr. R evelle W. Brown
a n d J\1r. A lh crt J. es hi t t,
members of th e B oard of
T ru st ees
PRESID ENT K A FF!\IAN and D EA ' B ENN ETT we lcom e gu ests a t the reception
M us. R OBEnT Bn CE YE, MRS. GEORGE • B EN 'ETT and DR. YE
~njoy an informal ehat with guests at the reception
under Moses, following the ir exodus from Egypt (Zimmer-
man and 1/7eiss) . As a result of the hardships endured,
the people complaining about God and Moses were pun-
ished by exposure to a plague of fiery, poisonous serpents.
Turning to Moses to inter cede for them 'the Lord said
unto Moses, make thee a fiery serpent and set it upon a
pole; and it shall come to pass, that anyone that is bitten-
when he looketh upon it-shall live.' Ovid, in telling of
the bringing of Aesculapius from Epidaurus to Rome to
avert a pestilen ce in 292 B.C. says:
' I come and leave my shrine,
This serpent view, mark him every way;
H is form , though larger, nobler I' ll assume
And , changed as gods shou ld be, bring aid to Rome.'
"Thus, Aesculapius was identified with a serpent (M e-
C"IIoeb ) that was received with great ceremony by the
Romans and was placed in a specia lly constructed temp le
on the T iber. Numerous other examp les of serpent wor -
ship could be quoted not only among Ancient Egypt ians,
Greeks, and Romans but also among Hindoos, Chinese,
Celts, Gauls, Germans, Scottish Highl anders, and even
Ameri can Indi ans. Such quotati ons, however, would lead
us too far afield . It suffices to say here only that the ser-
pent from ancient times has always been revered as the
emblem of wisdom , life itself, and the healing art.
"Finally, as far as the composite insign e is concerned,
why the colors gold and scarlet? For centuries, these have
been considered as medical colors. In astrology, gold was
the color of the sun and the sun not only stood for life
itself but had the greatest influence over disease. Gerber
(t he father of chemistry) personified gold thu s:
'Gold was the only pure and healthy man,
The others were as lepers or diseased ones.'
"Alchemists regarded gold as the perfect metal, com-
pared it to the sun, gave it the symbol of the orb, and tried
to convert other meta ls into gold ( Gerhard ) . In 1684 John
Browne, physician to Charles II , stated that the administra-
tion of the royal touch to the sick was accompanied by the
Reception in .i\l eClellan Hall
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gift of a piece of go ld as a symbol of his majesty's well
wish toward recovery. Thus. gold was associated with the
royal gift of h eal in~ as a sig n of the sove reign power to
cure. In the H andbook of Legendary and Mythological
Art , go ld or yellow is referr ed to as the embl em of the
sun, the goo dness of God , marri age. and frui tfulness. Red
or scarlet , on the other hand , is the color of the ruby and
bespea ks of royalty, fire, divi ne love. holy spi rit, creative
power, and heat. It, too, has long been identified with
med icine. Turning agai n to alch emy, th e phil osoph er 's stone,
known as the elixir of lif e, had a red tint ; the key of
wisdom was symbo lized by a red powder, and a remedy
for all diseases along with prolongat ion of life was ind i-
cated by a red stone. In England , the King 's physician,
duri ng occasions of state, wore a scarlet cloak to distin-
g uish his from other professions. In rural Massachusetts ,
a red flag atop a farmer 's home indi cated to the doctor
mak ing rou nds that his services were needed. The physi-
cians of the 18th Century and befo re prescribed red bed
clot hes, red furn itu re, red hangin gs about the room, red
food, and red drink in the treatment of most diseases.
Among some laymen, a red string about the neck is sup-
posed to ward off d isease and red flannel has special att ri-
butes in various predicaments .
" T hus, in view of what has been said, there seems to be
little doubt that the Aesculapian emblem and not the
caduceus is the authentic insigne of the physi cian . In fact,
it is the official emblem of the Am erican Medical Associa-
tion (adopted in 191 2) and most of our Coun ty Medical
ocieties. Why then the confusion ? While part of the
confoundation do ubtlessly stems from the similarity of the
components of the two emblems, most of it is due to a
misuse of the caduceus. The most flagrant examp le of the
latter is its emp loyment in connection with license plates
on physicians ' motor cars. Other examples are in connec-
tion with seals, charters, facades of medical buildings, hos -
pital stoae, and even certai n County Med ical Societies
(Tyson) .
" H isto rically, the caduceus was first used, in the 16th
Century, on the coat of arms of Sir \X1ilI iam Butts, physi-
cran to Henry VIII. It serves as the emblem of Conville
and Caius College, being donated by D r. John Caius in
1557 on the occasion of th e addition of his name to the
institution . The accompa nying inscription, however, had
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no medical connotation because it read ' fo r the caduceus
or silver rod means that one ou,~ht to ru le more gently and
kindly than they used to do , who ruled with an iron rod.
Moreover the serpents, signs of prudence, mean that one
ought to rule and act with prude nce' (Amold) . In Euro pe,
the caduceus was also used as a trademark by John Froben,
medi cal printer (1 460-1 527) and by the Churchills (m id
19th Century), the English publishers ( Tobey) . It was
first used in America in 1792 by Josiah Flagg, J r., surgeon-
den tist, in an adve rtisement that appeared in the Colum bian
Centine l, Boston, May 26th ( 1/7 eil/berger) . T he adver-
tisement read 'Josiah Flagg, jun. At the Stone-House,
Beacon Street, Boston. Continues his practice with useful
improvements. Assistance to the poor g ratis. Cash given
fo r live teeth.' In 1795, Flagg used the caduceus on hand
bill s-one copy of wh ich is preserved in the library of the
N ew York Academy of Medicine. In 1856 it appeared on
the uniforms of Hospital Stewards of the Medical Depart .
ment of the United States Army. Toward the end of the
19th Century it was employed as the insign e of the Un ited
States Publ ic H ealth Service. In 190 1, a French periodical
of M ilitary Medicine was called Le Cadu cee. Finally, from
a historical viewpoi nt , it was adopted in 1902 as the
insigne of the United States Army to be app lied to
the collars and chevrons of medi cal officers and enlisted
men of the Medical Corps of the Army. Its implication
here, however, was not medical but administrative, indicat-
ing the neutral noncombatan t stat us of this personnel on
the field of batt le (A m old) .
" And now, if you were to ask your neighbor what is the
aut hentic medi cal insigne, I hope he would reply 'the
emblem of Aesculapiu s.' Contrari ly, I hope he would not
say 'the Caduceus' for the Caduceus and the Aesculapian
insig ne are two enti rely separate emblems- each alien to
the other. T he caduceus is, in reality , 'the emblem of the
patron god of thieves, liars, and defrauders' while the
Aesculap ian staff is the emblem 'of the immortal healer-
the blameless physician of the Iliad ' (TYJol/) ."
A reception to welcom e the incomin g Freshm en was held
following the Exercises in the Samuel Parsons Scott Memo-
rial Library.
OPENING OF SESSION - September 9, 1957
(Promotions, Appointments, Resignations, Deaths and
Leaves of Absence since September 10, 1956)
APPOINTMENTS
PROFE SSORS AND H EADS OF D EPART MENTS
( with a scat on the Executive Faculty )
HANS G EORGE KEITEL, M.D., Professor of Pediatri cs and
Head of the Department.
WI LLIAM A. SOD EMAN, M.D., Magee Professor of Medicine
and Head of the Department.
PROFESSOR
( with no seat on the Execut ive Faculty)
PHILIP ARNOLD BEARG, M.D. , D r.P.H., Professor of Pre-
ventive Pediat rics.
CLIN ICAL PROFESSOR
W AHD DANIEL O·SULI.IVAN, M.D. , Clinical Professor of
Surgery.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
ROBERT L. BR ENT, M.D ., Associate Prof essor of Pediatri cs.
ZYGM UNT A. PIOTROW'SKI, PH.D ., Associate Professor of
Clinical Psychology ( De partment of Psychiatry) .
SEYMOUR SCHOTZ, M.D ., Associate Professor of Clinical
Anesthesiology.
ASSISTANT PRO FESSORS
PAUL OAK ES CHATFIELD, M .D., Assistant Professor of
Neurology.
LAUR ENCE MARTIN CORWIN, PH.D. , Assistant Professor of
Physiology.
.EDWARD J. DONNELLY, M.D ., Assistant Professor of Clin-
ical Ophthalmology.
DONALD C. GEIST, M.D. , Assistant Professor of Clinical
Surgery.
FRA NK FRED KATZ, PH.D ., Assistant Professor of Micro-
biology.
Lo UIS A. KAZAL, PH.D ., Assistant Professor of Physiology.
T HOMAS A. LOFTUS, M.D ., Assistant Professor of Psy-
ch iatry.
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ASSOCIAT ES
JOHN SA LOM CARSON, M.D ., Associate in Anesthesiology.
MARTIN GREEN, M.D., Associate in Clinical Pediatrics.
H ERB ER T H. H ERSKOVITZ, M.D. , Associate in Psychiatry.
WI LLIAM THADDEUS McL EAN, M.D ., Associate in Pedi-
atrics.
J. CLIFFO RD SCOTT, M.D ., Associate in Psychiatry.
CHA RLES G. STEINMETZ, M.D ., Assoc ia t e in Op h t h a l -
mology.
INSTRUCTORS
GONZALO ENRIQ UE ApONTE, M.D ., Instructor 10 Pathol-
ogy.
ED\X'ARD W . CLOSSON , M.D ., Instructor in Surgery.
FELIX DE NARVAEZ, M.D ., Instructor in Pathology.
FR ANZ GOLDSTEIN, M.D ., Instructor in Medicine.
N ORM AN W. H ENRY, M.D ., Instructor in Pathology.
T UR GUT N . HAMDI, M.D ., Instructor in Op hthalmology.
JAM ES JOSEPH KOCSIS, PH.D., Instructor in Pharmacology.
DAVID Y. P. LIN, M.D ., Instructor in Surgery ( Methodist
Hospital ) .
FRANCIS A. McKEON, M.D., Instructor in Pathology.
T . AUGUSTINE RANIERI, M.D ., Instructor in Surgery ( Meth-
odist Hospital ) .
PHILIP ROSENBERG, PH.D ., Instructor in Pharmacology.
CHA RLES SCHNALL, M.D. , Instructor In Medicine ( Peri.
pheral Vascular Diseases) .
G EORGE SCHWARTZ, JR., M.D ., Instructor in Surgery ( Meth.
odist Hospital ) .
G ERARDM. SHANNON, M.D ., Instructor in Oph thalmology.
HAROLD CUNNINGHAM SM ITH, M.D ., Instructor in Surgery.
ASSIST ANTS
JOSE H . AMADEO, M.D ., Assistant in Surgery.
RONALD M. BERNAR DI N, M.D. , Assistant in Pediatr ics.
RUTH A. BILLIG, M.D. , Assistant in Pediatrics.
H AROLD L. BIn-rAN, M .D., Assistan t in Psych iatr y.
JOSEPH L. CARROLL, M.D., Assist ant in M edi cin e.
ROBERT J . D ERH AM , M .D., Assistant in Surgery.
EUGENE S. FELDERMAN, M .D., Assist an t in U rol ogy.
CARL W . FILSINGER, M.D. , Assistant in Pedi atrics.
W ARREN P. G OLDB URGH, M.D., Assistant in M edicine.
EDWARD C. J ENNINGS, M .D., Assist ant in Otol aryngology.
AVR UM LOBA K ATCHER, M .D .. Assistant in Pediatrics.
ROBERT L. KRASNEY, M .D., Assistant in M edi cin e.
T HOMAS FRANCIS SANTILLI, M .D., Assistant in M edi cin e.
N ELSON S. SCHAR ADIN, M .D ., Assistant in D ermatology.
CHARLES O . T YLER, M.D ., Assistant in Ped iat rics.
R UTH Z AGER, M .D., Assistant in Pedi atrics.
ABRAHAM JACK Z AGERMAN, M .D., Assistant in M edi cin e.
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
ESTHER H . M ONTGOMERY, PH.D., Research Associate In
Surgery.
CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGIST
SEYlII OUR PARKER, PH.D. , Cultural Anth ropologi st ( Psy-
ch iatry) .
PROMOTIONS
PROFESSOR
W . PAUL H AV ENS, JR., M .D., from Associate P rofessor to
Pro fessor of Clinical Mi crobi ology.
CLI N IC A L PROFESSORS
C. CALVIN Fox, M .D., from Associat e Professor of Clinical
Laryngology to Cl inical Professor of Otolaryngology .
FELIX E. K ARPINSKI, M .D., from Associate Professor to
Clini ca l P rofesso r of Pedi atrics.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
RICHARD G . BERRY, M .D., from Assistan t P ro fessor to
Associate Pro fesso r of N eurol ogy.
A ARON CAPPER, M.D., from Assistant Pro fesso r to Asso-
ciate Professor of Clini ca l Ped iatri cs.
JOHN FRANK COPPOLINO, M .D., from Assistan t P ro fesso r
to Associate Professo r of Clin ica l Pedi at rics.
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JOHN W . H OLMES, M .D. , from Assistant Professor to Asso -
ciate Pro fesso r of Cl inical Ped iatr ics.
GEORGE A. H AHN, M .D., from Assistan t Professo r to Asso-
ciate Pro fessor of O bstetrics and Gyneco logy.
JOHN H . H ODGES, M.D., from Assistan t Professor to Asso-
ciate P rofesso r of Clinical M ed icine.
FRANZ X . H AUSBERGER , M .D., fro m Assistant Professor to
Associate Pro fessor of Anatom y.
ROBERT J . MANDL E, PH.D., from Assistant P rofessor (full
time) to Associat e Professo r of M icrobiology.
FREDRIC RIEDERS, PH.D., from Assistant P ro fessor to Asso-
ciate Professor of Ph arm acology (part tim e).
G EORGE H . STRONG, M .D. , from Assistant P rofessor to
Associat e Pro fessor of U rol ogy.
H ENRY STElIIPEN, PH.D., fro m Assistan t P rofessor to Asso-
cia te P rofessor of M icrobiology.
JOHN FRANCIS WILSON, M .D., fro m Assistant Professo r to
Associate P ro fessor of D erm atology. .
ROBERT I. WISE, M .D ., from Assistant Professor to Asso-
ciate Professor of Med icine.
ASSISTAN T PR O FESSORS
A LBERT M. BIELE, M .D. , f rom Associate (full time) to
Assistan t P rofesso r of Clinical Psych iatry (par t time) .
EDWARD FORD BURT, M .D., from D emon st rator of Ped i-
at rics to Assistan t Pro fesso r of Clinical Ped iatrics.
BYRON E. BESSE, JR., M.D., fro m Assistan t in Rad iology to
Assistan t Pro fessor of Clin ical Rad iology.
R USSELL J AM ES BRENNAN, M .D. , from Associate in O tol -
ogy to Assistant P rofessor of Cli n ical Oto laryngology.
CHARLES A. FUREY, M.D., f rom Associate in Ph ysical M ed-
icin e to Assist an t Pr ofesso r of Ph ysical M ed icine.
LEIB GOLUB, M.D ., fro m Associate in Obstet rics and Gy ne-
co logy to Assistan t P rofesso r of Clini cal O bstetri cs and
Gynecology.
ARNOLD G OLDB ERGER, M .D., from Associate in Obstetri cs
and Gynecology to Assistan t Professo r of Clin ical O b-
ste trics. and G ynecology.
H ERB ERT A. L USCOlllBE, M.D., from Associate in D erma-
to logy to Assistan t Pro fesso r of D ermato logy.
JOSEPH POTE LONG, M .D., f rom Associate in Obstetrics and
Gynecology to Assistan t P rofessor of Obstetri cs and
Gynecology.
LAWRENCE J. M CSTRAVOG, M .D., from Associate in Otol -
ogy to Assistant Professor o f Otolar yngology.
CLYDE M . SPANGLER, M.D., f rom Associate In Obstet rics
and Gynecology to Assistant Professor of Clinical Ob -
stet rics and Gynecol ogy.
M ARCEL S. SUS MAN, M.D ., fro m Associate In Obstetrics
and G ynecology to Assistant Professor of Cl ini cal Ob -
ste t rics and Gynecology.
\XlILLlAM J . SNAPE, M .D., f rom Associat e to Assistant Pro -
fesso r of C linica l M edi cine.
AMOS S. \XlAINER, M .D., f rom Associate to Assistant Pr o-
fessor of Obstetrics and Gynecology .
ASSOCIATE
C. BRINLEY BLAND, M .D., from Instructor to Associate in
Clinical Obstetrics and G ynecology .
FRANCIS J . BONNER, M .D. , fro m Instructo r to Associate in
Ph ysical M edi cin e.
\XlILLARD M. DRAK E, M.D. , f rom Assistant to Associate in
Urology.
NI CHOLAS P. A. D JE NNA, M .D., from Instructor to Asso-
ciate in Clinical Obstet rics and G ynecology.
ELMER J . ELIAS, M .D., from In structor to Associate in Clin-
ical Phy sical M edi cin e.
A BRAHAM FREEDM AN, M.D., f rom Assistant to Associate
in Psych iatry.
LEOPOLD GOLDSTEIN, M .D., from Demonstrator to Asso -
ciate in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecol ogy.
ELLIOTT L. GOODMAN, M .D., fro m Instructor to Associate
in Clin ical Medi cin e.
WALLACE B. H u 'SONG, M .D., from Assistant to Associate
in Cl ini cal Psychiatr y.
LOUIS A. K u TIN, M .D., f rom D emonstrator to Associate
in Laryngology.
JAM ES V . M ACKELL, M.D., from In structor to Associate in
Clinical Pedi atri cs.
EDWARD J. M URPHY, M .D., from Instructor to Associate in
Clinical Obstetri cs and G ynecology.
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ABRAHAM MYERS, M .D., fro m D emonst rato r to Associate
in Cl ini cal Orthoped ic urgery.
THOMAS F. N EALON, JR., M .D ., f rom In st ructo r to Asso-
ciate in Surgery .
CONSTANTINE ROSCOE, M.D. , from D emonst rato r to Asso-
ciate in Clin ical Ped iatri cs.
NI CHOLAS R. VARANO, M .D., f rom Instru cto r to Associate
in Urology.
SIDNEY W OLFE, M.D., from Instr ucto r to Associate in Cl in-
ical M edi cin e.
EDWARD D. W EISS, M.D. , f rom Instructor to Associate In
Clinical Surgery ( Procto logy) .
INSTRUCTORS
W ILLIAM H EWSON BALTZELL, M.D., fro m Assistant In
Laryn gology and Bron choesoph agology to Inst ructo r In
Otol aryngology.
G ERALD EDWARD CALLERY, M .D., fro m Assistan t to In -
structor in Orthopedi c Surgery.
A UGUST PAUL O ELL, M .D., from Clinical Assistant to
Instructor in O tola ryngol ogy.
JOHN J. D E STEFANO, M.D., fro m Assistan t to Instructo r
in Obstetrics and Gy neco logy .
GL ENN S. DICKSON, M .D., f rom Assistant to Instructo r in
Obstetri cs and G ynecology.
PAUL G. EBNER , M .D., f rom Assistan t to In st ructo r in Ob-
stetrics and G ynecology.
CHARLE FI EBE RG, M .D., fro m Assistan t to Instructo r in
Surgery.
KALMAN FAB ER, M .D., f rom Assi stan t to In stru ctor In
Pedi atrics.
ARMANDO F. G ORACCI, M .D., fro m Assistant to Inst ructor
in Surgery.
JOHN JOSEPH GARTLAND, M .D., f rom Assistan t to Inst ruc-
to r in Orthopedi c Surgery.
T OBY A. GRECO, M.D., fro m Assistan t to Instructo r in
Obstetrics and Gynecology .
HOWARD ISAACSON, M .D., from Assistan t to Instructor in
Obstetri cs and Gynecology.
ROBERT C. JOH SON, M .D., fro m Assistant to Inst ructor
in Surgery.
HARRY J. KNOWLES, M.D., from Assistant to Instructor in
Surgery.
WI LLARD E. KNOWLES, M.D ., fro m Assistant to Instructor
in Medicine.
W. CLARK KITTLEBERGER, M.D., from Assistant to Instruc-
tor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
COLE MAN W . KOVACH, M.D ., from Assistant to Instructor
in Psychiatry.
SIDNEY S. LER NER, M.D ., from Assistant to Instructor In
Otolaryngology.
B. FRAN K LOVETT, M.D. , from Assistant to Instructor In
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
FRANK ANTHONY MATTEI, M.D. , from Assistant to Instruc-
tor in Orthopedic Surgery.
JOH N E. MOCK, M.D ., from Assistant to Instructor in Psy-
chiatry.
WI LLIAM M. McF ADD EN, M.D ., from Assistant to Instruc-
tor in Ped iatr ics.
JOHN L. MCCORM ICK, M.D. , from Assistant to Instructor
in Surgery.
LEROY N EWMAN, M.D ., from Assistant to Instructor In
Ped iatr ics.
SIMON POLAN, M.D ., from Assistant to Instructor in eu-
rology.
JOHN C. PATTERSON, M.D ., from Assistant to Instructor
in Psychiatry.
NICHOLAS POLICAR PO, M.D ., from Assistant to Instructor
in Obstetr ics and Gynecology.
HARRY L. SMITH, JR., PH.D ., from Assistant to Instructor
in Microbiology.
JOSEPH L. WI LK ERSON, M.D ., from Assistant to Instructor
in Urology.
BURTON L. W EL LENBACK, M.D ., from Assistant to Instruc-
tor in Obstetrics and Gyneco logy.
RESIGNATIONS, DEATHS, LEAYES OF ABSENCE
Since September 10, 1956
RESIGNATIONS
ROBERT MCSHERRY, M.D., Assistant Professor of Anesthe-
siology; September 24, 1956.
W ARR EN W . HAM PE, JR., M.D., Associate In Psychiatry ;
September 24, 1956.
KWANG SOO LEE, M.D ., Instructor in Ophthalmology; Sep-
tember 24, 1956.
EDWIN M. SHEPH ERD, M.D ., Instructor in Ophthalmology ;
September 24, 1956.
FREDERICK DASCH, M.D ., Instructor in Surgery; N ovember
26, 1956.
H ERM AN F. BOERNER, JR., M.D ., Assistant In Psychiatry;
Janu ary 28, 1957.
WILLIAM C. H ERRICK, M.D., Assistant Professor of Pathol-
ogy ; January 28, 1957.
OLIVE MORGAN, PH.D ., Senior Psychologist ( Psychiatry);
March 25, 1957.
A. REYNOLD CRANE, M.D ., As istant Professor of Pathol-
ogy; March 25, 1957.
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JOHN E. D EITRICK, M.D., Magee Professor of Medicine and
Head of the Department (effective July 31, 1957) ; May
27, 1957.
SAM UEL L. IMMERMAN, M.D ., Inst ructor in Medicine ; May
27, 1957.
R. K. GREEN BANK, M.D ., Instructor III Psychiatry ; May
27, 1957.
HARRY B. D EAN, M.D ., Instructor in Psychiatry; May 27,
1957.
GARFIELD D UNCAN, M.D ., Professor of Clin ical Medicine;
May 27, 1957.
LAURENCE CORWIN, PH.D ., Research Biochemist in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology and Assistant Professor of Physi-
ology; May 27, 1957.
CHARLES S. RYAN, M.D ., Instructor in Medicine ; Jun e 20,
1957.
MORGAN M. BRENT, PH.D., Instructor In Microbiology;
Jun e 20, 1957.
PELIX DE N ARVAEZ, M.D., Research Pathologi st (effective
Aug ust I , 1957) ; June 20,1957 .
GURDON O. UAlN, M.D. , Inst ructor ill Path ology ; Jun e 20,
1957.
BER NARD W . KOFT, PH.D ., Assistan t Professor of Bac-
teriology; July 3, 1957.
T IIOMAS W . CLARK , M.D., Assistant Demon strator in Med i-
cine ; Ju ly 18, 1957.
K ENNETH R. K NOX, M .D., Assistant in Med icin e ; July 18,
1957.
DEATHS
H ARRY A. BOGAEV, M .D ., Assistant Professor of Cl inical
Urology.
JAl-I ES R. MART,N, M .D., Professor of Orthop edi c Surgery,
Emer itus and Associate D ean of th e College ; D ecember
26, 1956.
PRANK CROZER K NOWLES, M .D ., Pro fessor of Dermatol -
ogy , Emeritus and D irecto r of the D epar tm ent of D erm a-
to logy; Janu ary 11,1 957.
H AYWARD R. H AMRICK, M.D. , Vice President of th e Col -
lege and Assistant in Med icine ; January 2 1, 195 7.
UENJ AMI N F. \X'E1SS, M .D ., Clinical Professo r of Neurol -
ogy; February 18, 1957.
N EDJIB M . BEKIR, M .D ., Instructor 10 Pedi atr ics ; April
4, 1957.
WI LLIAM G. SAWITZ, M .D ., Professor of Parasitology ;
A pril 19, 1957.
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
( Mi litary Service)
RICHARD BER NSTINE, M .D ., Assistant 10 Obstetrics and
Gynecology; (3 years) Septembe r 24, 1956.
JASPER GLADSTONE CHEN SEE, M .D ., Instructor in Pathol -
og y; March 31, 1957.
ERICH A. EVERTS-SUAR EZ, M .D ., Instr uctor in Path ology ;
May 9, 1957.
JOSE 1-1 . AMADEO, M.D., Assistan t 111 Surgery ; July 25,
1957.
DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
ST A FF M EETI GS - 12 N oon to I P.M . Sat urdays,
week ly
GY N ECO LOG Y WAR D CONFERENCES-IO :30 A.M.
to II :30 A.M. Satur days, O bstetri cs and Gynecology
Classroom, 3rd Floor Hospital
Er DOCRINE C LIr ICAL CO FERE CES - W edn es-
days , 4 :00 to 5 :00 P.M ., 9th Floor Conference Room
Frid ays, 'i :00 to 5 :00 P.M ., 9th Floor Conference Room
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G RA N D ROUNDS
Obstetrics-Obstet ric W ard
Tuesday s 12 N oon to 1 P.M.
Gynecology-Gynecology W ard
Saturdays, 9 A.M.
STERILITY CONFEREN CE 9 A.M . First Wednesday
of each month. Gynecology C linic, 5th Floor Curtis Clinic
DEVEREUX FOUNDATION AND
JEFFERSON AFFI L1ATE
T he affiliation of T h e D e v e r e u x
Fou ndation and T he Jefferson M edical
Co llege has been announced by Mi ss
H elena T . D evereux , director of the
Foundation , and Dr. G eorge A. Ben-
nett, D ean of the Co llege.
T hrough this affiliation students and
faculty of The Jefferson Med ical Col -
lege wi ll participate wit h the staff of
Devereux in joint training and re-
search activit ies. T he corporate enti-
ties of the two insti tut ions will not be
affected.
The co-operative work of D evereux
and of The Jefferson M edical College
will be devoted to the study of ch ild ren
with a wide variety o f inte llectua l and
emotional disorders. D escribing the
affiliation as "an important advance in
the field of menta l health," D ean Ben-
nett said "The affiliation offers unpar -
alleled opportun ities for Jefferson fac-
ult y and stude nts to carryon stud ies
in an institution second to non e in its
field . D evereux is th e only institu tion
connecte d with a medi cal center which
offers so large a variety of clinical 111-
vestigations of this type. "
Aimed at filling a long sta nding gap
in the train ing of all medical students
in the recognition of emotional and
mental disorders in ch ild ren and in th e
types of treatment ava ilab le for them,
the teach ing of senior students wi ll
for m an impo rtant pa rt of the new pro-
gram. It is an outgrowth of a pi lot
study made by th e two institutions last
year in wh ich Jefferson students spent
specia l pe riods of training at D evereux,
as guests of The D evereux Foundation.
South Central Pennsylvania Chapter
Dr. Baldwin L. Keyes, Pro fessor and
Head of the Department of Psych iatry
at Jefferson, will d irect the traini ng
program, which will be impl ement ed
by D r. J . Clifford Scott, Director of
Medicine and Psych iatry at D evereux,
and D r. Herbert H erskovitz, D evereux
staff psychiatrist. Both Dr. Scott and
D r. Herskovitz have been appointed
associates in psychi atry at Jefferson .
D r. Nathan Schl ezinger, Dr. William
E. Kelley and othe r memb ers of the
Jefferson faculty also serve as consult-
ants to D evereux.
T he Devereux Fou ndation ope rates
19 resid enti a l unit s fo r child ren,
located in D evon, Pennsylvani a, and
aura Barbara, California. It has a
present enr ollme nt of 800 students, and
an overall staff of over 600.
A meeti ng of the out h Central
Chapter of The Jefferson M ed ical Col -
lege Alumni Association will be held
on N ovemb er 23, 1957. It will be in
the form of a di nne r at the Penn H arris
H otel in H arrisburg , to which wives
are invited.
Anyone wishing further details about
thi s meeting sho uld contact D r. Ray-
mond C. G rand on , 131 Sta te Street,
Harr isburg, Pennsylvan ia.
Connecticut Chapter
A meeting of the Connecti cut Ch ap-
ter will be held on October l O, 1957
at th e Statl er H otel in H artford. Dr.
Bennett wi ll be the speaker at the
dinner. Al umn i fro m neigh boring N ew
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Eng land states are inv ited to partici-
pate in this affair. The D ecember Bul -
letin will carry full deta ils and pictures
of the event.
NINTH ROLL CALL CENTURY AND FIVE
ALUMNI ANNUAL GIVING
HUN DRED
FUND
DO NO RS
The names of the alumni and faculty members wh o have responded to last year 's Fund appeal by contrib-
ut ing in the one hundred dollar and over amounts are listed here in grateful appreciat ion. Your committee for
the past five years has invited all who could contribute in these more substantial amounts to give thoughtfully
and pro portionately and instituted the Century and Five Hundred group acknowledgment of these gif ts. The
four hun dred fifty-five alumni recorded on this roll con tributed approximately half of last year's Fund amoun t.
The wa rm thanks are aga in expressed by the Alumni Fund of the Jefferson Med ical College for all of the gifts,
regardl ess of size, made to advance the progress of our Alm a Mater.
Charles Frederick Abell, '35
Isaac Alexander, ' 10
W illiam N. Alexander, '56
Homer R. Allen, '32
Reginald A. Allen, '32
Bernard J. Alp ers, N.G.
Leard R. Altemus, '24
Morri s Arnateau, '23
Anth ony D. Amerise, '22
Dale T. Anstine, '42
Thomas S. Armstrong, '4 1
Harold . Babcock, ' 16
Walter A. Bacon, '16
Nelson J. Bailey, '19
Harry W . Baily, '17
Leslie B. Baker, '28
Joseph Bank, '21
W illiam M. Barba, '50
John F. Barr , '28
William B. Barr, '26
]. Barreras, '18
James N . Barroway, '35
R. Gra nt Barry, ' 12
Robert E. Barto, '15
Francis X . Bauer, '40
H . Paul Bauer, '27
W illiam A. Bauer, '29
* Deceased
*'" In memory of, by widow and fr iends
t In memory of, by son-in-law and grand.
sons, Henry Evans, J. Lawrence Evans,
' 10. ]. Lawrence Evans, j-, '37, Robert
I.. Evans, '52.
Samuel M. Beale, '02
Eugene W. Beauchamp, '23
**William C. Becker, ' 17
Benjamin T. Bell, '27
Dudley P. Bell, '33
N orman R. Benner, '28
Park Berkheim er, '25
Allison J. Berlin, '27
Achilles A. Berrett ini, '32
Charles W ard Bethune, ' 18
Earle M. Bevis, ' 10
John H . Bisbing, '29
Samuel Jerome Bishko, '3 1
George W. Bland, '30
Gerrit J. Bloernendaal, '26
D. George Bloom, '26
Solomon S. Bobes, ' 33
Francis P. Boland , '32
Anthony G. Bonatti, '23
Jesse H . Bond , '33
Fran cis F. Borzell, '06
Robert L. Bowerha n, '30
Th omas S. Boyd, '37
Albion E. Brant , '12
Charles L. S. Brennan, '24
Howard W . Brettell, '30
John M. Brewster, '23
Harry R. Brindle, '35
Ernest Brock, '28
Samuel R. Brownstein, '3 5
Frank L. Bryant, '27
Clemens S. Burke, '25
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W illiam A. Burke, ' 18
Floyd L. R. Burks, '08
Claude H . Butler, '31
Lewis C. Calvert, '08
Joseph A. Cammarata , '30
John D. Carapella, '41
Joseph H . Carro ll, '22
Howard E. Carrut h, '10
W illiam M. Cashman, '28
Mario A. Castallo, '29
Gerald H. essna, '43
Yen Pui Chang, '29
Morton H. Chapni ck, '32
Ph ilip S. lair, '26
Harry H . lements, '40
Louis H. Clerf, '12
Oscar R. Clovis, ' 17
Louis B. ohen, '29
Richard S. Cole, '34
Marion W. Coleman, '25
Joe H . Coley, '34
Louis K. Collins, '34
Joseph F. Comerford , '17
Joseph F. Connor, '25
Frank D. Conole, '34
Th omas W . Cook, '20
Harold B. Cooper, '52
Th omas H. Copeland, '19
Paul M. Corman , '3 1
Kenneth M. Corrin , '26
J. Douglas orwin , '35
Percy E. Cox, '30
W illiam V. Coyle, ' 17
N oble F. Cra ndall, '33
Reuben W . Croyle, '23
Millard Cryder, '20
Edward C. Dankrnyer, '27
Daniel C. Dantini , '34
John A. Daugh erty, '28
J. W allace Davis, '42
Raymond C. Davis, '31
Al fred A. DeCato, '29
Gabriel E. DeCicco, '36
Roy Deck, '14
Aaron Deitz, '32
Caesar A. Del.eo, '38
Anthony F. DePalma, '29
Frederick C. DeT roia, '35
Oscar R. Deutel, '3 1
Alfred H . D iebel, '25
Ferd inand C. Dinge, '27
Edward W . Ditto, Jr. , '20
Samuel M. Dodek , '27
Cesar Dominguez, '20
Ed ward J. Donn elly, J r., '3 1
Freder ick M. Douglass, Jr. , 'S44
W illiam T . Douglass, Jr. , '37
Paul Frederick Dr ake, '24
Lewis C. Druffner, ' 17
John J. Dun can, '37
Robert K. Y. Dusinberre, '24
David L. Ealy, '4 1
Robert F. Early, '52
Albeit D . Eberly, '30
Glen Ebersole, '51
Paul Eiseman, ' 17
Elmer J. Elias, '28
Joseph W . Eschbach, '28
Carl B. Eshelman, '34
Orner R. Etter, ' 17
J. Lawrence Evans, '10
Samuel E. Fabricant , '1 9
Charles L. Fackler, ' 16
Clarence R. Farmer, '09
Ladislas A. M. Feher, '24
Albert R. Feinberg, '24
George B. Ferguson, '32
Th eodore R. Fetter, '26
Rober t K. Finl ey, ' 16
Arthur First, N .G.
Arthur A. Fischl, '27
Edward J. Fish er, '31
Haviland Flickinger, '56
William G. Flickinger, ' 17
Richard E. Flood, '41
Hubert H . Fockler, '27
Francis F. Fort in, '32
David Frank , '34
Willis G. Frick, '33
John W. Frazier, Jr. , '24
Frederi ck C. Freed, ' 13
Michael Fresoli , '26
Raymond J. Frodey, '09
Kenn eth E. Fry, '31
G lenn R. Frye, ' 21
Joseph M. Gagli ardi , '24
Joseph W. Gatti , '36
Henr i E. Gauth ier, '23
Wayne A. Geib, '39
John H. Gibb on, jr., '27
Roy W , Gifford , '27
Basil Giletto, '37
Dennis R. Gillen, '3 1
Arn old Goldberger, '33
John S. Gold carnp, '34
Leib J. Golub , '30
John L. Gomp ertz, '36
Jacob Gord on, '33
Jo C. Griffith , '27
Robert A. Grugan, '46
Charles L. Haines, ' 14
Edward J. Halton, '38
John P. Hamill, )'44
Lloyd A. Hamil ton, '20
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N ewton K. Hammond, '30
Louis J. Hampton, N .G.
Henry L. Hansell, ' 2 1
William J. Hargreaves, '46
Edward J. Harnagel, ' 10
Morri s Harwi tz, '26
Benjamin F. Haskell, '2 3
W eIland A. H ause, '38
W . Paul Havens, N .G.
Eugene L. Hedde, '28
Edward F. Hemminger, '08
Peter A. Herbut, N .G.
Ferd inand P. Herff, '05
William L. Hi ester, ' 19
Ralph F. Himes, '23
William J. H inkson, '32
Edwa d Hoberman, ,34
John H. Hodges, '39
W yllys Royce Hodges, Jr. , '31
Clarence J. M. Hofer, '28
Charles W . Ho ffman, '35
Cha rles S. Holman, ' 19
Fred B. Hooper, ' 37
W allace E. Hopk.ns, '30
Arthu r J. Horri gan, ' 16
Park M. Horton, '32
Herman H. Hostet.er, '23
Edmund L. Housel, ' 35
Benjamin P. H ouser, '34
Dorsey R. Hoyt. '34
Peter V. Hulick, '36
How ard L. Hull, '08
Lee W . Hu gh es, '16
W illi am T. Hunt, Jr., '27
Samuel W . Huston, ' 17
Jacob G. Hyman, '34
John Mel' . Jamison, ' IR
Frank J. Jodzis, '2 5
Albert S. Johnson, J r., '4 1
David O. Johnson, '42
Vivian E. Johnson, '20
Russell W. Johnston , ' 10
Steph en A. Jonas, '34
Jame s S. Jordan, '30
Peter A. Justin , ,31
Davi d B. Karr , '3 0
H oward H. Karr , '32
A. Spencer Kaufman, '04
Vice Admiral James L.
Kauffman , N .G.
Madison J. Keeney, '00
Joh n T. Keithan, '34
John C. Kel leher , ]'44
Frederick M. Kenan, '37
Pat rick J. Kennedy, '30
Baldwin L. Keyes, ' 17
Jesse Kieffer, ' 33
Chang Ha Kim , '4 1
H arry E. Kir schner, '02
Paul Klempner, '32
Luther H. Klin e, '26
Harry J. Knowles, '42
Earl R. Kn ox, '3 1
T homas T. Kochend erfer, ' 35
Arthur Koffler, '36
Albert J . Kolarsick, '43
Caro l H . Ko nhaus, S'44
N athan A. Kopelman , '2 1
Alexander Koppel, '28
Walter E. Kotanchik, '33
Edward R. Kr amer , ' 10
Joh n R. Kuhn , J r., '3 0
Harold G. Kunz, '37
Charl es H . LaClair, Jr. , '32
Peter Lancione, '3 6
John D . Langston , '40
W alter J. Larkin, '23
Herbert A. Laughlin, '45
John E. Leach, '33
Paul R. Lecklitner, '25
James A. Lehman, '28
Th omas J. Leichner, '33
Willi am T . Lemmon, '21
W illiam W . Lermann , ' 16
Vincent O. Lesh, '32
Jack M. Lesnow, '31
A. Gerald Lessey, '40
John S. Liggett , '42
Charles W . Lightizer, ' 28
John E. Livingood , '13
Samuel A. Loewenberg, N .G .
John D. Lopes, '50
Forr est E. Lowry, '31
David B. Ludwig, ' I I
Alfred F. Luhr, '05
George F. Lul l, '09
Frederick R. Lummi s, ' 13
James F. Lyman, '33
Arthur S. McCallum, '22
Patrick A. McCarthy, '08
Francis P. McCauley, '29
tRobert McClell an, '79
Joh n A. McCormick, '35
William C. D. McCuskey, '28
Vincent T. McDermott , ' 26
John Francis McFadd en, '3 4
Joseph P. McGee, J r., '47
David P. McGourt y, '27
Frank McN amara, ' I I
Joseph L. Magrath, '27
Francis S. Mainzer, '26
Peter G. Mainzer, '26
Morri s M. Mancoll , '28
Joh n G. Manley, '26
Harrison M. Manning, ' 12
*James R. Martin, ' 10
Enrique G . Matta, '12
Stan ley C. Mazaleski, '24
Albert A. Mazzeo, '45
Oliver J. Menard, '26
Anthony G. Merendino, '29
Michael S. Merman , '33
Th omas B. Mervine, '40
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Th omas L. Metzger, '28
Melvin M. Meyers, '3 5
Corne lius M. Mhl ey, '28
Will iam Millberg, '2 5
Arm and J. Mill er, '26
Elmer H. Mill er, '38
Lawson E. Mill er, '34
Ned D. Mill er, ' 16
Roy W . Mohl er, '2 1
James J. Monahan, ' 16
John B. Montgomery, '2 6
Th add eus L. Mont gomery, '20
Neal R. Moore, '2 6
Ph ilip J. Morgan, '28
Cha rles J. Morosini, '2 5
Truman N . Morris, '27
Carro ll R. Mullen, '2 6
Francis B. N elson , '43
Guy M. Nelson , '28
John E. N ewhouse, ' 16
Abc A. N ewmark, '34
Geo rge T . Noel, J r., '38
James F. Norton , '45
Th eo W . O 'B rien, '1 3
Leo D . O'Donn ell , '2 1
Harold T. Oesau, '26
Andrew E. Og den, '27
James O'Neill , '3 6
Rufus E. Palmer, III, '4 1
Cecil R. Park, '21
Herman M. Par ris, ' 26
Howard R. Patton, '33
David Russell Perry, '19
Frank M . Phifer, '08
Clarence E. Philli ps, '33
Earl S. Ph illi ps, ' 24
Carlos A. Pons, '20
J. Elmer Por ter, '86
Louis L. Praver, '31
Gordo n H . Pum phrey, '34
John S. Purn ell , '2 7
F. Johnson Putney, '34
John L. Quinn, '31
Th omas R. Quinn, ' 19
Glen J. Radcliffe, J'44
Francis B. Rafferty, '28
Asher Randell, '35
Hilton S. Read, '23
John D. Reese, '25
Paul B. Reisinger, ' 18
Seth D. Revere, '3 5
William T. Rice, '32
Paul M. Riffert, '35
Peter Edward Ringawa, '27
Mayo Robb, ' 19
Allison H. Roberts, '28
Joseph L. Robinson, '26
Joseph P. Robinson, Jr. , '34
Leonard P. Rosen, '47
Marshall C. Rumbaugh , '08
George B. Rush, '26
Charles C. Ryan, ' 12
William H. Ryder, '20
Ladislas T. Sabow, '29
I. Lewis andler, '26
*Francis J. Schatz, '09
LeRoy A. Schall , ' 17
Edward A. Y. Schellenger, '29
Albert Schiowitz, '39
Nathan S. Schlezinger, '32
Theodore Schlossbach, '33
Edward W . Schoenheit, '20
Jesse Schulman, '45
Joseph A. carano, '28
Romualdo R. Scicchitano, '27
Joseph P. Seltzer, '37
Samuel E. enor, '25
Harold J. Shanks, '34
Willi am Shapera, '2 1
Penrose H. Shelley, '1 1
orman B. Shepler, ' 10
Abraham L. Sherk, '23
Hammell P. Shipps , '26
Paris A. Shoaff, ' 18
Nathan L. Shulman, '23
Joseph F. Siegel, '38
Wynne M. Silbernagle, '30
Israel O. Silver, '34
William McC. Singleton, '2 1
Eustace H. Sloop, '08
Forrest F. Smith, '35
Harry A. Smith, ' 15
Philip A. Smith, '43
Roll in H. Smith, '3 1
Charles P. Snyder, Jr., ' 35
Howard E. Snyder, '27
Martin J. Sokoloff, '20
Myer Somers, '27
Joseph S. Stabnick, '34
William A. R. Stecher, '29
R. Edward Steele, '39
Arth ur Steinberg, '50
J.ames T. Stephens, '37
James K. Stewart, '29
*John W. Stinson, '21
Isidor T. Strittmatter, '24
Wayn e G. Stump, ' 29
Robert D. Swab, '08
Louis H . Sweterlit sch, '27
Dennis E. Szabo, '16
James H. Tate, '26
Raymond A. Taylor, '3 1
Thomas J. Taylor, '34
Densmore Th omas, '37
Harry B. Thomas, '29
Hayward G. Thomas, '87
Paul F. Thompson, '20
Will iam J. Thudium, ' 17
Baxter H. Timberlake, '28
Leandro M. Tocantins, '26
Donald R. Tompkin s, '31
John Mann ing Touhey , '26
Henry M. Tra cy, '27
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Clifford H. Trexler, '26
Alfred E. T roncelliti, '29
Creighton H. Turner, '09
Michael Vaccaro, '34
Nicholas R. Varano, '36
Simon L. Victor, '20
Leroy C. W aggoner, '04
Charles A. W agner, '34
Frederick B. Wagner, Jr., '4 1
Amos S. Wainer, N .G.
Adolph A. W alkling, ' 17
Clarence M. W allace, '34
Joseph M. W alsh, '29
Paul J. W alter, '36
Maurice J. W ard, '29
Jacob W arren, '28
Harold R. W atkins, '20
Francis E. Weatherby, '1 3
Don B. W eems, '30
Max L. Weimann , '26
Rayford L. W einstein, '36
J. Earl Wentzell, ' 37
George F. Wh eeling, '23
Byron D. White, ' 16
J. Norman White, '04
Fay M. Whitsell, '29
Herman E. Wi ant, '31
George J. Will auer, '23
Gilbert I. Winston, ' 14
Mahlon H. Yoder, '08
Yasohichi Yoshida, '27
James L. Young, '26
William A. Zavod, '29
Oscar L. Zelle, '08
Francis E. Zemp, '24
Anth ony V. Ziccardi, '37
Martin A. Zoin ts, '37
Balance of 1926 Class Reunion
Fund
Balance of the 1955 "Clinic"
THE TENTH ANNUAL FUND AND JEFFERSON'S FUTURE
Cong ratu lations, fellow alumni! Th rough your generous
givi ng last year, the N inth Roll Call achieved a very suc-
cessful fi nish. Especially encourag ing to myself and the
other leaders of the Fund was the record num ber of alumni
give rs. 3,3 19, the highest of any of the nine years. 113,362
was give n by these men, an amount which speaks again for
the loyalty and inte rest of Jefferson 's g raduates toward their
med ical college. Jefferson continues to main tain its posi-
tion among the leading ranks of the more than 400 alumni
funds in the count ry. It has stood first among medical school
annua l giv ing unti l recently exceeded by Harvard. Alumni
are proud of the Jefferson of today, and visualize a great
future for her. To maintain this role among medical schoo ls,
our college must have dedication, ability, and faith ... and
money.
Encouraged by the response of alumni to Jefferson 's call
for support, 1 am happy to serve again as Chairm an of the
Alumn i Annu al Giving Fund . Th e Committee sharing my
task of leadership is of great help to the Fund and the
fi ne work of the Class Agents is essential to the success
of the Alumn i Giving prog ram. Virtually all of last year's
Agents have generously agreed to serve aga in, and I am
glad to depe nd on them again to lead their classes in alumni
givi ng. All of Jefferson's alumni are gratefully aware of
the Agents' effort for the Alumn i Fund .
Th e new college year ahead of us provides opportunity
to further advance medical education. Th ere are always
prob lems to meet and solve in progress. Fine teaching and
service in the college itself is not enti rely enough-Jefferson
needs the understandi ng and helpful effort of each alumnus
who received his medica l training here. Jefferson continues
to move forward in its education of excellent future physi-
cians and needs the support of the Alumni Fund in this role.
The Fund is of great assistance in the support of the
teach ing salar ies of pre-clinical faculty members. N one of
the money given by alumni to the Fund goes to the hos-
pital. Other budget support is also dir ected to thi s pur -
pose but the Alumni Fund has enabled the college to ut ilize
a part of its resources for imp rovement in the clinical teach-
ing branches and overall qual ity of medical education. In -
stitutio ns of educat ion are trad itionally as good as their
facu lties. They need extensive other facilities-buildings,
equipment, laboratories and libraries and clinical teaching
facilit ies- but they cannot exist without the leadership of
learn ed and ded icated teachers.
The part of the Fund app lied aga inst notes of the Classes
of 1931 to 1948 inclusive has, by agreement, been placed
into capita l or endowed funds for the College. Fifty per-
cent of this part of the Fund has been assigned to the Col-
lege Building Fun d. Twenty-five percent has gone to the
Endo wed Teaching Fund and twenty-five percent to the
D iscretionary Fund for either preceding purpose. From the
past nine funds, more than 201,000 has been so assigned,
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These increments to capital and endo wment add stability
and security to Jefferson 's financial position ,
Many medical schoo l alumni fund leaders are concerned
about the misunderstanding which may arise among their
alumni concern ing the role of the American Medical Edu-
cation Fund ( A,M.E.F.) in seeking physician gifts for
medical educatio n. N o competition actualIy should exist
between established alumni funds and the program of the
A.M.E.F. Th e A.M.E.F. has clearly stated that it does not
wish to impai r direct support of medica l colleges by their
alumni. Some may wish to give additionally to the
A.M.E.F. but we hope that Jefferson alumni wiII support
their own program through their classes. Each gift made
by an alumnus to our own Alumn i Giving Fund is reo
ported to the A.M .E.F. Thi s body in turn adds these gifts,
in a sup plement, to the national total which it reports for
the year. W e urge alumni to continue supporting the efforts
of their class agents and their Alumni Association by giving
dir ectly to the Alumni Annu al Giv ing Fund. The article in
last August's Alumni Bull etin gave furt her details of the
A.M.E.F. and relationship with it.
Nearly four- fifths of the ent ire alumni body have given
to one or more of the annual funds -a very good record.
As we set our goa l for this Tenth Fund , we hope for an
even g reater participation than in any of the prior years.
Th e goa l again fo r this year is to exceed the amount of
110,000. Th e college needs all of this and more. How
the alumni of an educationa l institution respond to its calI
for financial aid is an important example to other sources
of support. Alum ni have traditionally set a fine example
for g iving to Jefferson- and with the approach of a "decade
of alumni annual givi ng" we look optimistically toward
furt her good patterns of support.
Th e number of Century and Five Hundred contributors
has gro wn each fund year and these gifts of 100 and more
now provide about half of the tota l amount raised in each
Fund. W e hope the num ber of these donors may increase
further this year.
Th e 134th class has just entered our Alma Mater this
fa lI. W ith our help this class, and the classes that follow
it, can be as pro ud as we are of being alumni of an out -
standing medical college . To maintain this tradition, jeffer-
son needs our support, a loyalty that alumni have never
ceased to have. Th e President, Trustees, Dean, Faculty,
and your Alumn i Executive Committee are deeply appre-
ciative of the great benefits that have been the College 's due
to your participatio n in the Annual Giving Fund.
The appeal will be made to each of you through your
Class Agent soon. You can help him in your prompt reply
and encourageme nt. I am confident alumni will respond
generously and early again .
J OHN H. GIBBON, JR .
Chairman
RCHIBALD C. EGLIN, J R.
T he Board of Trustees has announced th e appointment of Archibald C. Eg lin, J r., as Controller of The
Jefferson Medical College and H ospital, succeeding George M . Ritchie.
Mr. Eg lin became associated with Jefferson during Mr. Ritchie's illness in 1956 and has served since that
time as Associat e Controller.
From 1947 until his appo intment by Jefferson, Mr. Eglin had been associated with the H ospi tal Council
of Phil ad elphia, his last position with that organization having been th at o f Assistan t Director. Prior to his
associa tion with the H ospital Council he had for many years been in the pr actice o f public accounting in
Ph iladel phia.
H e is a Certified Public Accoun tant and a member of the Penn sylvani a Inst itu te of C.P.A.'s. He is a
memb er o f the H ospital Associati on o f Pennsylvania, Director of the Ph ilad elphia Chapter o f the American
Association o f Hospital Accountants, and Treasurer of the Community Nursing Bur eau.
Mr. Eglin was g rad uated from William Penn Charter School in 1921 and fro m Princeton University in
1925.
H e and Mrs. Eg lin live in Radnor , Pennsylvania, and hav e three child ren. H e is a member of the Merion
Cricket Club.
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T hi s is how OPERAT lO J i\ IA HIGH looked slro rt ly aflel'
th c hu ge 1'01yethcIcIIC hallooll wa s luuneh cd
DAVID G. SIMONS, M.D.
Class of 1946
Balloonist Extraordi nary
" He W ork s to Conquer Ou t e r
pace" was the title used by feature
writer Russell T insley in an art icle
whi ch appeared in the Jul y 7 issue of
the D eu uer Post, whi ch described the
experiments being carried out by Major
David G . Simons, of the Class of 1946.
ince that article appeared , Major
Simons has successfully ascended to an
unprecedented height of 102,000 feet
in a scaled go ndola suspended from a
balloon . Major Simon s remained at
this altitude for 32 hours. So impor -
tant was his achievement, tha t the de-
scription of h is fligh t has been carried
by all the major news services, Tim e
contains an art icle about it, and his
picture appea red on the cover of Life
magazine.
For h is achievement, Major Simo ns
was awarded the D istinguished Flying
Cross . The citation accompa nying the
medal said in part : "Major Simons
demonst rated valor above and beyond
the call of dut y in riskin g his life und er
conditions never before experienced."
Major Simons' record-break ing as-
cent was the culmi nation of expe ri-
ment s wh ich have been conducted by
the Air Research and D e vel opmen t
Command of the Un ited rates Air
Force under the general title PROJ-
ECT MAN HIGH . T he overall pur-
pose of the project is to study the
effects on the hum an body and mind at
high altitudes ove r an extended period
in a scaled cabin envi ronment. The
data derived from the Project will also
have direct application to the design of
aircraf t now in the planning stage
which will require sealed cabins fo r
high altitude operation, as well as the
sealed cabins that will be required for
fut ure space fligh t.
Major Simons, who is Chi ef of the
Space Biology Branch of the Aero-
Medical Field Laboratory at Holloman
Air Development Center, Alamogordo,
ew Mexico, proposed the MAN
HI GH PROJECT in 1950, and action
to establish it was initiated in the
Spring of 1956. After specia l ize d
traini ng in balloon pilot techni ques,
utilizing a special "SKY CAR" ( bas-
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ket and balloon system) , he received
training in parachute jum ps, indoctrin-
atio n in parti al pressure suits, emer-
gency procedures and undergoing 24-
hour isolation and claustrophobia tests
in the MA HI GH capsu le.
All of this was a prelude to h is as-
cension to 102,000 feet above the earth
on August 19, 1957. He began his
flight on that day f rom an open pit at
an iron mine near Crosby, M innesota
and bro ught his balloon safely to earth
ncar Elm Lake in northern South
Dakota on the evening of August 20th ,
having completed man 's longest stay
in the stratosphe re.
Colonel John P. Stapp, fligh t sur-
geon, who fo llow ed M ajor Simons '
whole course by rad io van and helicop-
ter said " I want to tell you this man
endured a superhuma n ordeal. But he
perfo rmed magnifi cently and he never
complained. "
Colonel Stapp exp lained tha t Major
imons had un dergone three days of
clinical tests to estab lish base lines.
Sections of his arms and ches t had been
meas ured off, to be observed later for
any new g ray hairs- one cosmic-ray
effect observed in mice. Photo-emul-
sion plates to record cosmic ray strikes
were taped to hi s fo rearms, chest, and
legs. Colonel Stap listene d to two sets
of rad io beeps- one transmitting an
indi cation of heartbeat ; the other res-
pirat ion . At one point the CO2 in the
capsule reached 4 per cent and his
respiration rate went up to 44 . H e then
put on the system in his pressurized
suit and his oxyge n mask. Because
the temperature in the cabin went to
8 1, he could not stand the mask con-
tinuous ly, and th roughout the fligh t
used it f or t en m inut es a n d th en
breathed capsu le air for twent y min-
utes , all the wh ile trying to conduct
the necessary experiments and observa-
tio ns. " D ur ing all th is time he stayed
effective, " Colonel Stapp said , " though
he never had more than fifteen minutes
of sleep-just catnaps between read-
ings. At no time did he have any hal-
lucinations or claustrophobia. This
man was train ed fo r thi s; he had spent
several long pe riods in that capsule,
and he just didn't in du lge h imself in
any emotiona l stat ic."
Colonel Stapp said that upon h is
landing , afte r h is 43 hours in the sealed
capsule, Major Simons was all rig ht
bu t exhausted, of course. On his re-
turn to Minneapol is he was subjected
to a series of tests, and the project
physiologist exp lained : "W e're taki ng
plasma samples and the urin es for
studies of 17-hydroxysteroids and 17-
ketosteroids. W e'r e studying the differ-
ent ial blood counts with a view to a
possible means of detecting cosmic ra-
diation . Some atypica l bilobed lymph o-
cytes have shown up af ter expos ure to
nucl ear radi ation on ear th. If a man
after ex po s u re in the a t mosp he re
showed thes e, it would be good evi-
den ce that he had been exposed to a
significant amoun t of cosmic radia-
tion ."
Following his graduation from Jeff.
erson Medical College and his intern -
ship at Lancaster General Hospital,
Major Simons' career has been in the
field of aviati on medicine. After an
assignment at Wright Field in the
Army Air Corps Aero Medical Field
Laboratory, he attended the School of
Aviation Medicine in San Antonio, and
from 1950 to 1952 served as flight
surgeon in Japan. In 195 3 he was as-
sig ned to H olloman, and in 1955 he
was certified by the American Board
of Preventive Medicine in the Spe-
cialty of Aviation Medicine.
Since h is days at Wright Field he
has been interested in space medicine.
While working there he heard that
the Air Force's Cambridge (Mass. )
Research Center planned to fire an up-
pe r air research rocket, and had room
in it for a monkey. Major Simons
took on the monkey as a project, and
his career in the medi cal aspects of
space travel research was begun. He
believes that man will conquer space,
and is optimistic about the possibilities
of a mann ed earth satellite.
Jefferson is proud to add D r. Simons'
name, as a space pioneer, to the al-
ready illu strious list of our g raduates
who have pioneered in many fields of
medicine.
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Study ing th c dan-
gers 0 u t c I' 8 p a c c
p r e s e n t s to m an
is thc job of Dr.
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"ALUMNI'S AIMS"
Successive , fleeting years keep rolling in -
Grim combers from the past's forgetful sea -
Relent lessly erasing memories
Of missing groups which with us used to be ,
So let's commemorate these fading names,
And have alumni's strong , trustworthy hands
Refresh remembrances of every class
By tracing them anew upon time's sands.
Ferdinand P. Herff, M.D. '05
NECROLOGY
1890-LUDWIG LOEB, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, died May
4, 1957.
CLARENCE A. VEASEY, SR., Spokane, Washington,
died August 11, 1957 .
1893-SARKIS BADEER, Beirut, Lebanon , died April, 1957.
1894-JOSEPH H . KRAPE, Kent, Ohio, died September ,
1957.
IRVINE F. P. T URNER, Titusville, New Jersey, died
June 14, 1957.
1896-WILLJAM H. LONG, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, died
April 17, 1957 .
1899-JAM ES W . K ENNEDY, Junction City , Kansas, died
May , 1957.
JOSEPH H . O RAM, Paterson, New Jersey, died Au -
gust 24, 1957.
1903-JAMES A. GORMLEY, St. Petersburg, Florida, died
December 27, 1956.
R:CHARD O. M ILLER, Eric, Pennsylvania, died April
6, 1957.
1904-ALEXIS M ERRITT MELVIN, Miami , Flor ida, died
June 18, 1957.
1905-JOHN W. BARR, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, died
May I , 1957.
EARL C. CARHART, Los Angeles, California, died
March 14, 1957.
H OWARD G. FORTNER, Mount Carmel, Pennsylvania,
died April 28, 1957.
1908-HENRY E. F. K EELY, Pottstown, Pennsylvania, died
August 15, 1957.
H ENRY B. ORTON, Newark, New Jers ey, died Sep-
tember 1, 1957.
1909-FRANCIS J. SCHATZ, St. Cloud, Minnesota, died May
20, 1957.
1910-LoUlS JOHN KAUFFMANN, Mi llville, N ew Jersey,
died June 24, 1957.
ROB ERT BOYD PRATT, Bell efontaine, Ohio , died Ju ne
4, 1957.
1911-JAM ES MONROE KLENK, Morrisville, Pennsylvania,
die d, date unknown.
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JOHN J. SOSNOWSKI, JR., Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania,
died, date unknown.
191 2-JOSEPH VINCENT ESPOSITO, Tan talus, Hawaii, died
May 5, 1957.
191 3- ANTHONYW . BRANON, H artford , Connecticut, died
July 3, 1957.
1915 -HoWELL E. BABCOCK, N ew York, New York , died
April 6, 195 7.
WILFRED S. D ENNIS, Den ver, Colorado, died April
20, 1957 .
1916-KARL J. K uRZ, Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania, d ied
January 22, 1957.
1917- JAMES F. FORREST, Summit Hill, Penn sylvania, died
June 24, 1957.
1919- JULJUS C. SPECK, Youn gstown, Ohio, d ied June I ,
1957 .
1920- RoLAND F. FLECK, Mahoney City, Pennsylvania,
died August 25, 1957.
1921-JOHN W . STINSO , Pit tsburgh , Pennsylvania, died
June I, 1957.
1927-RALPH M. ALLEY, Mo cow, Idaho, died May 10,
195 7.
1928-MoNT E SALVIN, Beverly Hills, Califo rn ia, June 18,
1957.
1931 -IRVING S. D ICHTER, Stamford, Connecticut , died
August 29, 1957.
1933-NoRMAN 1. COOK, Coatesville, Pennsylvan ia, died
June 26, 1957.
WILLIAM W . H ERSOHN, Margate City, New Jersey,
died July 17 , 1957.
1934-CLARENCE EMERY, JR., Bangor, Maine, died June
4, 1957.
1935-JOSEPH T . K ERR, Wilson , N or th Caro lina, died Ju ne
17,1957.
1945 - Ro SE C. H ARRELSON, JR., T abor City , North Caro -
lina , died June 27, 1957.
1947-JOHN P. ALLAN, Charlott e, N or th Carolina, died
April 8, 195 7.
GEORGE M. RITCHIE
As, with John D onne, the deat h of any ma n redu ces us,
so j efferson has been redu ced by th e deat h of George M.
Ritchie. This is a loss than cannot be measured , for it is
beyond our scopc to know how mu ch a sp ir it cont ributes to
us individua lly or collectively.
It is certain that Me. Ritch ie penetrated far beyond him-
self; so far th at tho se of us who knew h im well and
Jefferson whi ch he served so fai thfully are eterna lly changcd
by him . This is his tr ue and living memorial.
Me. Ritchie by virtue of h is position as Con troll er of
ou r College and Hosp ital could not be known persona lly to
all of us and that is to the loss of those who did not know
him . To his intimates he was all that a friend can bc ;
affable, sympa thet ic, encou raging, and help ful in all matters
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that touched our common interests. To those who knew him
less, but were awa re of his important position, the re can be
no doubt that he was a man of honesty and integ rity doing
all he could fo r the best of the institution that empl oyed
him.
Me. Ritchie's record is writ ten in the posit ions of trust
and confidence whi ch he held in the commercial world
before he came to us; it is indelibly reflected in the lives
and cha racters of the fam ily he leaves behind and the de-
voted love they all bore him. It will continue to live in the
fu tu rc of each of us and in Jcffcrson ; all immeasurably
bett er for his having lived with and fo r us.
W ILLI AM H ARVEY P ERKI N S, M .D .
Studen ts and Alu m n i ga thc t, in hallway to admire the pain ting
MURAL UNVEILED AT
PHI CH I MEDICAL
FRATERNITY HOUSE
Vice Admiral James L. Kauffman,
President of Jefferson Medical Coll ege ,
officiated September 6th at the formal
unvei ling and dedi cation of " MED A-
MAZE," an unu sual 40' x 12' mural,
in the main hall way of the Phi Chi
Medical Frate rnity at 1025 Spruce
Street. T he ceremo ny followed a spe-
cial lun cheon fo r members, alum ni,
and new f reshmen, and was a h igh -
ligh t of the frate rnity orientation pro-
g ram for fres hmen reg istering for the
134th annual session at Jefferson Med-
ical College.
The high ly colorful abstract mural
by Philadelphia arti st John D . Queen
depi cts the deve lopment of man and
P RESIJ) El T K ,\ F F l\IA ' and D R. SA"I EL • C ONLY, Assistant to th e De
vie w IIII1J'al at Phi Ch i HOIl~c
the med ical essent ials of life as under-
stoo d and investigated by modern med -
ical science. It begi ns on the right
with a sphe re which represen ts the be-
g inning of time on earth. Th e sphere
blend s with an ancien t G reek column,
for the Greeks were the first to study
medi cine and put it in wr iting. Thus,
the column stands as a symbol of the
contributions of such men as Hippoc-
rates. This is contrasted in the mural
wit h modern archit ecture wh ich sym-
bolizes m od ern m ed icin e of today.
Standing out in this background there
is a study of a skeleton in its basic
form, since the skeletal stru cture of
man was one of the first phases of
medicine to be dr awn and studied by
early scientists. Foll owin g in the mural
is the torso of the first man created by
God . In the left side of the torso is a
gaping hole wh ere the Bibl ical rib was
removed for the creat ion of the first
woman.
The next panel typifies man 's intri -
cate body by the portrayal of th e highly
specialized sense organs. T he ear, with
the cochlea and semi-circular canals,
is shown in p rojection from the skull,
as in the brain with its gyri. Proj ecting
from the bony orbit of the skull is th e
eye in all its complexity, portrayed by
various sections and histological views
of the retina and globe.
Th e succeeding panel illust rates the
deve lopment of an egg to a fetus as it
occurs th rough gestation in woman,
showing in detail the stages thro ugh
loss of polar bodi es, developm ent of 2-
Mo rula, a blastu la on to an embryo and
finally a fully developed fetu s and par -
tuition , which is indi cated by the haze
of movement repr esentin g labor.
Th e development of the fetus is fol -
lowed by a study of the specialized
organs, such as the heart and kidney,
which have been developing within it.
Connective tissue attachments tie these
organs together in their cont inuities.
Beautifull y colored shading and special
brush techniques given these organs a
three-dimensional quality.
Th e final panel dynamically exem-
plifies the highly specialized study of
medi cine in its contiguity with the
atomic age, showing molecules and
electrons in their orbits, wherein the
secret of all medical mysteries lie,
Th e entire mural is tied together
with large, exact reproductions of many
norm al and abnormal blood and nerve
tissue cells, highl ighted with flakes of
go ld leaf.
Th e mura l is a gift from the senior
members of Ph i hi to the Fratern ity.
•
T he six pa nels of tftc 1II111°al a re dep icte d
a bove a nd bel ow
JEFFERSON ALUMNUS IS
PRESIDENT- ELECT
of
THE MEDICAL SOCIETY
of the
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
D r. Joh n T . Farrell, J r., of the Class of 1922 , is the new
President-elect of the Medical Society of the State of Penn-
sylvania. Jefferson is proud of this honor which has been
bestowed on one of its g raduates.
Dr. Farrell is a ew Englander, having been born in
Providence, Rhode Island, and he received his B.S. deg ree
f rom Hobart College. He was graduated f rom Jefferson in
1922 and for a time, from 1930 to 1938, he was on the
Faculty of the College as Assistant Professor of Roent-
ge nology. In 1940 he became Professor of Radiology of
the Gr aduate School of Medicine, Un iversity of Pennsyl-
vania, in which capacity he still serves. During his profes-
sional career he has been on the staffs of White Haven
Sanatorium, The Lankenau H ospital, H ospital of the Mary
J. Drexel Home, and is prese nt ly Consulting Roentgenolo-
g ist at Mercy-Dougl ass H ospital.
Dr. Fa rrell served as President of the Ph iladelph ia County
Medical Society from January 1, 1956 to D ecember 31,
1956, and previously had been a member of the Board of
that Society f rom 1949 to 1955.
H e is a member of the Medical Society of the State of
Pennsylvan ia, the American Medical Association, American
College of Radiology, American Roentgen Ray Society,
Radiological Society of N orth America ( Vice-President
1934 ) , Phil ad elph ia Roentgen Ray Society (President
1930) , Pennsylvania Radiological Society (President 1944) ,
American College of Physicians, Coll ege of Physicians of
Ph iladelph ia, Laenn ec Society, Medical Club, Board of
Directors, Medical ervice Association of Pennsylvania
( 1947) , Board of D irectors, Associated Hospital Service
of Philadelphia ( 1949) .
DR. J Oli N T. FARII ELL, JII., Class of 1922
Dr. Farr ell has written extensively on Radiologic sub-
jects and is the autho r of "Roentgen Diagnosis of Diseases
of the Gastroint estinal Tract."
He has been active in Jefferson alumni work for many
years, and last year was Chairman of the Gr aduate Assembly
Committee. Ind eed, D r. Farrell' s associations with the
College are close and of long duration, since his father and
two uncles are also Jefferson graduates.
W e wish D r. Farrell every success in his new office.
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JEFFERSON FACULTY
IN UN IT ED S1
tables were held on radia tion changes,
carcinoma in situ of the uterin e cervix,
pulm onary cytology and its relat ion to
pulmona ry surg ery, recent ad vances and
newer techn ics in cyto logy.
Th e meet ings were hel d in the Au-
ditorium of the Federated Colonia l
Societies. Three langu ages, English,
French and Ge rman, were used at the
confe rence. Papers were translated con-
comitantly with presentation and by
means of earphones it was possible to
tun e in one of the th ree languages.
While at the meeting, D r. Rakoff
took pa rt in the found ing of a new
society, Int ern ational Academy of Gyn-
ecolog ic Cy t o lo gists . H e also pre-
sented a paper " Hormo nal Evaluation
of a Pati ent Th rough Cytologic Inter-
pretation ." Dr. Lang discussed a paper,
"T he Comparison between Cytology
and Colposcopy in the Detection of
Earl y Cancer."
Faculty Members Attend
Meeting in Brussels
\'yD OCTo ns R AKOFF and LAN pi ctured outside huilding wi
Cy to logy SYlll posiu lII wa s h el d ill Hcl gium
Two members of the Department of
Ob stetri cs and Gyn ecology, Dr. Abra-
ham E. Rakoff and Dr. W arr en R.
Lang, were amo ng the thirteen physi-
cians from the Un it ed Stat es who
participated i n th e s ym pos iu m o n
Applied Exfoliative Cytology held at
Brussels, Belgium, July 11t h to 13th,
1957. Besides the United States, fifteen
W estern European countries and one
Iron Curtain country ( Po land) were
represented .
The meetin g was opened by a word
of welcome from the Mayor of Brussels
and then by the president of the Sym-
posium, D r. Ernst Navrati l of Graz,
Austria. D r. George Papanicolaon , the
founder of present day cytology, re-
viewed the hist ory of exfo liative cytol-
ogy. Most of the sessions were de-
voted to gynecolog ic cytology although
problems in pulmonary and aspiration
biop sy were also conside red. Round
Faculty Members Take Part in
Program of Graduate School,
University of Pennsylvania
Three memb ers of the Facult y of
The Jefferson M edical Coll ege partici-
pa ted in the Eighth Annual Institute
of the G raduate School of Medicine of
the Uni versity of Penn sylvania during
the week of Sept ember 16th th rough
Sept ember 20t h.
DR. FRANZ GOLDSTEIN, Associate in
Medicine, spo ke on "The Valu e of
Electrocardiography in the Diagn osis
of Pulm onary Emb oli sm." D R. JOHN
Y. T EM PLETON, III, Associate Prof es-
sor of Surgery, pa rticipated in a Pan el
D iscussion on Cardiac Surgery, while
D R. ROB ERT I. WI SE, Associate Pro-
fessor of M ed icine, Moderated a Panel
American Association of Ob-
stetri cians and Gynecologists
The 68th Annual Meetin g of the
American Associat ion of Ob stetri cians
and Gynecolog ists was held at Th e
Homestead , H ot Sprin g s , Virginia,
September 5th through 7th, 1957.
T hose attendi ng fro m Jefferson were
Dr. Th add eus L. Montgomery, Pro-
fessor of Obstetri cs and Gynecology
and Cha irma n of the Department of
Ob stet rics and Gynecology, past p res-
ident and a member of the Executiv e
Counci l ; D r. Roy W . Mohl er , Clin-
ical P rofessor of Obstetr ics and Gyne-
cology, and Dr. George A. H ahn,
Assistan t Professor of Ob stetri cs and
Gynecology, who pr esen ted a paper on
"Gynecolog ic Considerations in Malig-
nan t Lymphomas." D octors Paul A.
Bowers, Assistant Professor of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology, Joseph P.
Long, Associate in Ob stetri cs and
Gynecology, and W arren R. Lang,
Assistant Pro fessor of Obstetri cs and
Gy necology, atte nded as guests .
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(IPATE IN MEETINGS
l\ND ABROAD
Dr. F. William Sunderman Attends International
Workshop in Clinical Pathology
Th e first Intern ational "workshop"
in Clin ical Path ology was held in Lon -
don, Engl and on July 9, at the Royal
Army Medical College . This was the
first extension to Europe of the work-
shop idea, which originated with the
American Association of Clinical Path-
o logists.
Dr. F. William Sunderman, Clinical
Professor of Med icine and D irector of
the D ivision of Metaboli c Research at
Jefferson Medical Coll ege, introduced
the work shop, the subject of whi ch was
Clinical Haemogl obin ometry, and 62
clinical path ologists parti cipated .
Th e August 3, 195 7 issue of TH E
LANCET, whi ch is published in Lon -
don , contained a full article on the
workshop , and said that the Briti sh
Association of. Clinical Path ol o gist s
owes a great debt to Dr. Sunderman
and all h is collaborato rs fo r thei r inten-
sive preparatory work and actua l effort s
at the work shop.
D r. Sund erm an is Past-President of
the Amer ican Society of Clin ical Path -
olog ists and cur rent Chairman of the
Coun cil on C l in ica l C he m is try of
ASCP . He is also President of the
Association of Clinical Scientists.
I07th ANNUAL SESSION
THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
During special and ge neral sessions of the State Medical
ociety Meetings the foll owing faculty memb ers and alumni
presented papers:
D R. I. RALPH BUR BRIDGE, Class of 1946- "Toxic Effects
and Misuse of Tranquilizing Drugs."
DR. RICHARD T. CATHCART, Assistant Professor of Med i-
cine-"T he Practical Managemen t of the Pati ent with
Emphysema. "
DR. JOSEPH L. FINN, Associate Prof essor of Cl inical Ob -
stetrics and Gynecology- "Toxemi as of Pregnancy."
DR. FRANK R. KINSEY, Class of 1943- "Pain in th e
N eck."
DR. J . EUGENE MALIA, Class of 1940 , (Co-author, D R.
J . D UTNEY HAYES) - " Differential D iagnosis of Earl y
Pulmonary Lesions."
DR. H ERMAN L RUDOLPH, Assistan t Professor of Physi -
cal Medicine- "Cerebral Palsy."
In add ition, D r. Robert L. W ise, Assistan t Prof essor of
Medicine, participated in a Panel d iscussion on the general
subject of " Resistant Hospi tal Infections," and D r. Lou is J .
Hampton , Professor of An esth esiology and H ead of the
Depar tmen t, was on e of the paneli sts wh o discussed "N ewer
Inh alation Anesth et ic Agent s-What They Have to Offer ,"
at the meeti ng of the Pennsylvani a ociety of An esthesiolo-
g ists.
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Dr. Richard T . Cathcart, Assistant Professor of Medicine.
and Dr. Ell iot t L Good, Associate in Clinical Medicine, had
an exhibit on " Respirato ry Acidosis and O xygen Th erapy
in Pulmonary Emph ysema."
"O pen In tracard iac Surgery with the H eart and Lung
Machine," was the tit le of the exhibit by D r. John H . Gib-
bon , J r., Samu el D . Gross Professo r of urgery and Head
of the Department, D r. Joh n Y. Templeton , In , Associate
Profes or of Surgery, and D r. Joh n J. McKeown, J r., In-
structor in Surgery.
D r. John F. W ilson , J r., Asso iate Professor of Derma-
tology, had a stereop hotographic teaching exhibit " Non-
vene real Di seases of the Genitals."
ELEVENTH INTERNATIONAL
CONGRESS OF DERMATOLOGY
From Jul y 31st to Augu st 6th, 1957 twelve hundred
Dermatolog ists from fifty-fou r countries met in Stockholm,
Sweden, for the l l th Intern ational Congress of Derma-
to logy. Jefferson was represented by D r. Joh n F. W ilson,
Associate Professor of Derm atology.
Dr. Wilson presented his scientific exhibit "The on-
venerea l Di seases of the Genitals : Th e D ifferential D iag-
nosis of Gen ital Lesions," which had previously received the
honorabl e mention award at the Ju ne Meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical Association in ew York City.
After the close of the l\\ceting D r. \X' ilson traveled
th rough the continent visiti ng hospitals and clin ics in Copen .
hagen , Frank fur t, Rome and Paris.
JEFFERSON ALUMNI DINNER DURING
MEDICAL SOCIETY CONVENTION
Seventy-nine Alumni, their wives and guests attended the
Jefferson Alumni Dinner at the Duquesne Club in Pitts-
burgh on W ednesday, September 18, 1957, du ring the
Pennsylvan ia Medical Society's Convention.
Dr. John F. W ilson, all members of the Executive Corn-
rnittec, told the guests of the work of the Association and
of the changes and expansion in the College.
Dr. Livingood intro duced D r. Leroy C. W aggoner and
Left to righ t: Gu ests a t peakers' tah le inclu ded On. FnANcIs F. Bouzm.r., :Mu .
BOUZELL, Du. J Oli N T. FAnnELL, I n., On. J Oli N E. LI\ 'Il\"COOIl, On. AUTII U J .
:Mc TEE " :M ns. Me TEEN and Du. Roy W. :MoIILEH
Dr. Arthur J. McSteen, Presiden t of the Southwestern
Pennsylvania Alumni Chapter, welcomed the guests and
introduced Dr. John E. livingood, President of the Alumni
Association. Dr. Livingood exp ressed the thanks of the
Executive Committee and of the Administration of the
College to all the Alumni for thei r continued support. He
then introduced Dr. John T. Farrell , Jr. , of the Class of
1922, the new President-Elect of the Medical Society of
the State of Pennsylvania, who spoke briefly to the group.
Dr. Francis F. Borzell, a past President of the Medical
ociety, Dr. Roy WI . Mohler, D r. Elmer H. Funk , Jr. and
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Dr. George W ashington Grier, both of the Class of 1904,
and they, too, g reeted the assemblage.
Dr. Mc teen called the Roll by classes and it was found
that D r. W aggoner and Dr. Gri er represented the oldest
class present, that of 1904, while D r. Fernand F. Parent,
Jr., represented the Class of 1957.
All who attended the dinn er are indebted to Dr. T. Ewing
Thompson, Secretary of the Chapter, who made the dinner
arrangements with the Duquesne tub, for the setting was
delightful and the dinner delicious.
G uests enj oy congen ia l ge Ltoge the r and deliciou s foo d a t th c Duquesne Club
JEFFERSON CRUISE TO THE CARIBBEAN
As of the 19th of September 335
reservations have been made by doc-
tors, their familie s and guests for the
Jefferson Cruise on board the Swedish-
American Line's Motorliner STOCK-
HOLM.
A yacht-like vessel of post-war vin-
tage, the STOCKHOLM was the first
liner ever built with all outside state-
rooms. She is 525 feet long and cruises
at a speed of 19 knots. The liner was
recent ly equ ipped with gyro stabilizers
fo r smooth and comfor table sailing.
The STOC K H OL M features two
swimming pools, one indoor and one
outdoo r ; trap shooting contests, bridge
tournaments, horse races, deck tennis ,
concerts, val' 0 r room s and Swedish
massage parlor, and a midnight Swed-
ish "srnorgasboard."
Th e itinerary for this thirteen day
voyage has been selected with great
care in orde r to prov ide a varied shore-
side program. T h e STOC K H OLM
sails from \Xfilmington, orth Caro-
lina, on November 9th, and the first
port of call is Havana, with its vener-
able Cathedral at the square, bounded
by narrow winding streets in contrast
to the capital bui lding, which is a
model of our own.
At Cape Haitien, Haiti, may be seen
the ruins of San Souci Palace and the
famous Citad el Leferri er e of King
Henri Christophe. San Juan , Puerto
Rico, is noted for both native and im-
ported wares, and its beautiful scenery,
including the underwater Sea Garden
of Isle Verde. Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadel-
oupe, was discovered comparatively re-
cently by tourists , and is an island of
unusual beauty. St. John'S, Antigua, is
the government seat of the Leeward
Island of the British W est Indies , and
is famous for its historical background,
the fleets of Nelson, Rodn ey and D rake
having been outfitted there. Charl otte
Amalie, the miniature capital of St.
Thomas of the Virgin Islands, will in-
terest the visitor with its narrow st reets
and tiny shops filled with native craft.
The TOCKHOLM return s to Wil -
mington on Friday, ovember 22nd.
The medical seminar meetings to be
held on board the ship constitute 25
31
hours acceptable Category [ Postgrad-
uate Requi rem en ts A.A.G.P . Dr.
Samuel S. Con ly, Assistant to the Dean
at Jefferson Medical College will fur -
nish any fu rther details regarding the
course upon request.
Th e Faculty for the seminar sessions
will be Dr. Mario A. Castalia, Clinical
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecol-
ogy; Dr. Theodore R. Fetter, Professor
of Urology and Head of the Depart-
ment; Dr. Hans G. Keitel, Professor
of Pediatrics and Head of the Depart-
ment, Dr. David W . Kramer, Associ-
ate Professor of Medicine; Dr. Will iam
A. Sodeman, Magee Professor of Med-
icine and Head of the Department ; and
Dr. Frederick n. W agner, Jr., Clinical
Professor of Surgery.
Rates for the medical seminar cruise
start at 290.00, and the fares cover
tra nsportat ion, stateroom, meals, enter-
tainment, and the use of the ship as
hotel with meals in port during the 13
day voyage.
Reservations for the cruise are han-
dIed by Allen Travel Service, Inc., 550
Fifth Avenue, N ew York 36, N . Y.
"DOCTOR JEFFERSON -'32/1
Yes 100% Yes 94%
Is Specializat ion a necessary part of the practice of
medicine ? 98 % said yes, bnt 20% of such individuals
is sufficient.
'\Iilitar)' experience and miscellanea
64 % served in the armed forces ( 4 Colonels, 8 Lt.
Colonels, 2 Commanders, Battl e Stars and Pu rple
Hearts a score, 2 "Croix de Guerre'") . 68 % smoke ,
85 % imbibe alcoho l (6% admitte dly heavy drinkers) .
BIlle CroSJ and BIlle Shield
Good for the pati ent ? Goo d for the Doctor ?
And Dea b
Since graduation twelve of ou r classmates have
passed on ( Ashley, Curtis, Darn al, Doyle, Flaig, Holle-
man, Kehres, Ladden, Liberace, Schwebel, Perrine and
Young ) . Where are these f riends of our youth? 82 %
believe they arc in some sort of a hereafter, 8% said
they are not hing and nowhere, and 9% have no defi-
nite 0p ll1lOn. ( Refe rence " Reflexions on Life" by
Alexis Ca rrel, Hawthorn e Books Inc., 70 Fift h Ave.,
NYC 7, Page 166 " W hat is the significance of death ?
etc.")
Yes 90% Yes 90%
o 8% 0 answer 8%
? 2% No 2%
NB 92% believe we had the best, or one of the best
medical educations of our day.
The Historian looks (/I the present and the flit lire
W e are in the "midd le span" ( we hope) . T he skill
acquired over the years will not leave us for severa l
years yet. W e can ( if our health pe rmits) do more
work than we have ever done. But generally speaking,
the energy, the dri ve, and the willin gness to work will
diminish . Thi s is both our reward and our opportunity.
For now we can ( if we will) become the ideal physi-
cians we all hoped to be in our youth. W e can do
better, even if less work and let us resolve to add that
rare and pri celess ingr ed ient , Optimism . ( I refer to
the poem by E. W . Wi lcox, ent itled " O ptimism" ).
F. F. Fortin, M.D .
June 28, 1957
At Jefferson ?
II'/ollld toe do it <lgain ?
Study Medicine ?
During reunion activit ies In Jun e, a questionn aire was
circulated amo ng 130 members of the Class of 1932 and
90 replies were received. A summary of these replies has
been prepa red by Dr. F. F. Fortin and, with the thought
that all Alumni may find it amusing , interesting and re-
vealing, it is reproduced below.
Dear Classmate :
For fur ther reflection , if you wish, here is a b rief
resum e of the " H isto ry of the Class of 1932," without
the rhetori c, poetry and risque jokes. (R emember that
ninety repli es were received to a hundred and th irty
ques tio nnaires. )
Dr. / elferson'32 toda),
Is 51+ years of age, and has gained 12 Ibs. on the
average ( tota l class gain, 1244 Ibs) . 56 % are bald or
bald ing, 58 % have no kn own physical defects. All
marr ied but one, and 8% were divorced. W e have
130 children and 8 g randchild ren. First prize goes to
a coup le with 6 child ren ( if you have more you did not
repo rt it) ; and one worthy coup le ado pted 6 ch ild ren.
H e considers a [undamental d riue
86 % arc still very inte rested in that thing called sex.
iii'e think only 70% of our wives are likewise inter-
ested ( my apo log ies to the ladies for not soliciting
their opinions of their man ) . 98 % would remarr y the
same gi rl (o ne di vorced fellow would remarry both ) ;
and 65 % now wish they had more ch ild ren.
He looks at his professional stntns
74% in itially entered General Practice ; later 34%
(of the 74%) limit ed themselves to a restri cted field ;
and another 24% became certified specialist s. ( Recap.
40% GP 's, 34% limited their practice and 24% certi-
fied specialists) 14% on the faculty of some medi cal
schoo l, 90% in solo practice, and today 66 % recom-
mend "g roup practice" as the modern way.
And his rewards
What are th ey ? W ealth ? W e have it ! Total income
la t year 2,970,000.00, average 33,000.00 (To tal
gifts to charity S I 13,800.00, average 1,265.00 ) . Honor
and fame belong to many, and power to some, but
Happin ess belongs to tho se who enjoy our work, home,
fumily and friends, who avo id excesses, live in modera-
tion, apply the Golden Rule and st rive each day to do
our level best.
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D R. ROBERT L. BRENT, Associate Prof essor of Pediatrics
and the Pediatric Department of The Jefferson Medi cal
College have received a 25,000.00 g rant from the Atomic
Energy Commission for study of the effects of embryonic
irrad iation on adult life expectancy and adult path ology.
Dr. Bren t has also been appointed Consultant in Radia-
tion Biology at the W alter Reed Arm y Institute of Research.
DR. JOSEPH CONCAN NON, Associate Profe ssor of Radi-
ology, spoke on "Cl inical Application of Rad ioactive Mate-
rials" at the 5th Annual Nurses' Cancer Conference, held in
the Benj amin Franklin Hotel , Wednesday, October 2, 1957 .
D R. T HEODORE R. FETTER, Prof essor of U rology and
Head of the Department spoke on Carcinoma of the Ureter
at the meeting of the Int ern al Coll ege of Surgeons, held in
Chicago, Ill inois, September 8th to 12th, 1957, inclu sive.
DR. JOHN H . GIB BON, JR., Samuel D. G ross Professor
of Surgery and Head of the Department, is President-Elect
of the Heart Association of Southeastern Penn sylvania.
O n April 17, 1957 D r. Gibbon was awa rded the
Charles Mickle Fellowship fo r the year 1957. This fellow-
ship was awarded to Dr. G ibbon for h is contribution to
medical science by the development of a machin e for
extracorpo real circulation. The value of the Fellowsh ip is
the annual income fro m an endo wment bequeathed by the
late D r. W . J. Mickle. Th e awa rd is made to that member
of the med ical prof ession who is considered by the council
of the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Toronto
to have done most durin g the preceding ten years to advance
sound kn owledge of a practical kind in medical art or
science.
Dr. Gi bbon spoke on The Development of the Ext ra-
corporeal H eart-Lung Apparatus at the H arvey Tercen-
tenary Celebrat ion, held at the N ational Institutes of H ealth ,
Bethesda, Maryland, September 17, 1957.
On October l l th D r. G ibbon spoke at th e N ew York
Academy of Medicine on 'T he Present Status and the Prob-
able D irection of Future Developm ents in O pen Cardi otomy
in the Correction of Cardiac Defects."
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Th e Department of Anesthesiology has received a g rant
of $4,400.00 from the Pennsylvania H eart Association in
continued sup po rt of a study of "T he Role of Diffusion
An oxie in the Produ ction of Arrhythm ias Following Inhala-
tion of Carb on Di oxide." T his study is deve loping under
the direction of DR. HAROLD F. CHASE, Professor of Clin -
ical and Research An esthesiology.
The Departmen t of Anesthesiology will present an ex-
hibit enti tled " Fluothane-A Clinical Survey of 500 Cases"
at the annual meeting of the Am erican Society of Anes-
thesiologists in Los Angeles, October 14th to 18th . Do c-
TORS JOHN CARSON, Associate, and THOM AS H ARKNESS,
Resident in Anesthesiology, will represent The Jefferson
Medical College .
DR. H ANS G . KEITEL, Professor of Pediatrics and Head
of the Departmen t presided at a "Modern Th erapeutics
Session in Pediatrics" on September 1I , 1957, in W iIming -
ton, Del aware.
On September 18th he presided at the Academy of Gen -
era l Practice Postgr aduate Seminar on "T he Recog nition
and Treatm en t of Metabolic D iseases in Infancy and Child -
hood," and on September 24th he presided at a Clini cal
Path olog ical Conference at the Philadelphia Ch ildr en 's
Hospi tal.
H e gave a talk on " He matolog ic Cond itions in Newborns
and Childr en with Special Reference to Sickle Cell D isease"
on September 26, 1957 in Read ing, Pennsylvania.
On Sept ember 27th he attended a meeting of the N . C.
I.' s Lukemia Coop erat ive Study in Bethesda, Maryland.
DR. F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, Associate Professor of Laryn-
gology and Broncho-Esophagology, gave two pa pers at the
Kentucky State Medical Con venti on at Lexing ton on ep-
tember 17 and 18, 1957. H is subject was "Benign Lesions
of the Lower Esophagus and Surg ical Treatment of Benign
Tumors of the N eck."
DR. FELIX E. KAR PINSKI, JR., Associate Professor of
Pediatr ics, has been appo inted Chairman of the Advisory
Committee of the Department of Public Health for the
Contro l of Accident al Poisonings for the City of Phil adel-
phia and Co-Chairman of the Committee on Accident Pre-
ventio n of the Phil adelphia Pediatric Society. H e is also a
participating member of the Committee on Accident Pre-
vent ion of the Penn sylvania Chapter of Th e American
Academy of Pediatri cs.
On September 12, 1957 D r. Karpinski spoke on " Infan t
r eedin g-Practical Aspects for the General Practitioner" at
the Delaware Chapt er of the American Academy of General
Practice held at the Wilmingt on Genera l Hospital, Wil·
min gton , Delaware.
He will parti cipate in the American Medical Association,
Ph iladelphia Clinical Meeting, Panel D iscussion : " D etec-
tion and Management of Accidental Poisoning," D ec. 5,
1957.
DR. W ARR EN R. LANG, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, has received two grants for research in
Vaginitis and associated problems, $2,500.00 from Squibb
Institu te fo r Med ical Research and $650.00 from Wyeth,
Inc.
DR. JOSEPH SATALOFF, Assistant Professor of Oto logy,
was Assistant D irector of the course dealing with prob lems
of industrial deafn ess given by Colby College, W aterville,
Maine , August 5th to 10th . The objective of the course,
" Audiology for Industry" was to train personnel in initiat-
ing and conducting conservation hearing prog rams in no isy
industries.
D R. WILLIAM H . SCHMIDT, Associate Pro fessor of Ther-
apy, received the high est award of the American Congress
of Physical Med icine and Rehabilitation at the ir convention
held in Los Angeles, Califo rnia, September 12, 1957.
A past president of the orga nization, Dr. Schmidt was
presented with the gro up's Go ld Key Award for his work
in the field of gene ral physical medicine and rehabilitation
of handicapped persons.
GEORGE F. LULL, M.D.
Now Assistant to the President
of the
American Medical Society
Dr. George F. Lull, Class of 1909, who fo r eleven years
has been Secretary-general manager of the A.M .A., has been
appointed to the newly created position of Assistant to the
Presid ent. H e will continue serving as Secretary, which is
an elective office.
In his new pos ition, D r. Lull will relieve the President
of many of the burd ens of the office, which have become
especially heavy in the last few years. He will serve as
spokesman, trouble-shooter, listenin g post, information cen-
ter, and as an ambassador of the medical profess ion in cities
and town s through out the count ry, according to Dr. Edwin
S. H amilton, Chairman of the A.M.A. Board of Trustees.
DH. GEOHGE F. L LL, Class of ]<)0<)
LIBRARY NOTES
FOURTH REUNION - Class of 19 13
GRADUATE ASSEMBLY
The lOth Jefferson G radua te Assembly
will be held on Wednesday , Thursd a y and
Friday, February 5th , 6th and 7th, 1958. Ca te-
gory I AAGP credit will be given.
Revised ed ition "O bstetric Mechanisms and Th eir Man -
age ment" ( F. A. D avis, Pub. 1957) by JOHN C. ULLERY,
A.B ., M.D ., F.A .C.S., '32 , and MARIO A. CASTALLO,
A.B., M.D ., F.A .C.S., SeD. ( Ho n.) , Clinical Professor
of Obstetrics and Gyn ecology.
Plans are presently being formul ated for the activiti es
which will mark the forty -fifth reuni on of the Class of
1913. Details regarding the events will be pub lished in
sub sequent issues of the Alumni Bulletin .
ALUMNI PLACEMENT BUREAU
Positions Available
Wanted : Busy General Pra ctiti oner is in need of an assist-
ant, American born, with at least one year of General
Practice. Partnership available at six months.
W an ted : Kent, Connecticut - Excell ent opportunity fo r
Genera l Practitioner in the Litchfield Hills of Connecti-
cut.
~I embers of the C u r r- ic u lum and R osier Co m m ittee as
th ey wo rked dur in g the su m mer to Iormulate this
year's program
ALL ALUMNI PLEASE NOTE . .
The Post Office Department has recently ruled that subsequent to
January I, 1958, no Second, Third or Fourth Class mail will be delivered
in 106 cities in United States unless the postal zone appears on the
enveiope.
Remember, if we do not have your postal zone, your Bulletin will
not reach you.
The Alumni office is sending out postal cards, to be filled out and
returned, to all Alumni residing in these cities, and we urge your coopera-
tion in sending these ca rds to us.
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Pediatri cs was established as an independ ent Department
at Jefferson in 1887. It was headed by Doctor Rex, whose
title was " Lecturer in Pediatrics." A dispensary furni shing
pati ent s for clinical instru ction provided the nucleus for
his teaching activit ies. From this humbl e begi nn ing the
Department has developed to its p resent status as a major
subject in the curriculum.
Th e Department of Pediatrics is at present headed by
Professor Hans G. Keit el , who was appo inted Professor
of Pediatrics and Head of the Department on October 1,
1956, succeedi ng D r. Edward L. Bauer, who is still Pro-
fessor of Pediatrics in the Departmen t. D r. Keitel, who
was edu cated at Colum bia Univers ity and Columbia Uni-
versity College of Physicians and Surgeons, came to Jefferson
fro m Howard University, where he was Clini cal Professor
of Ped iatri cs. H e was also Assistant Clinical Professor in
the Departm ent of Pediatri cs at Georgetown University and
DEPARTME
from 1953 to 1956 was a surgeon in the Un ited States
Public Health Service at the atio na l Institute of Health,
Research H ospi tal, Bethesda, Maryland. D r. Keitel is the
author of numerous articles, includ ing the fo llowin g which
have been pub lished within the past year: "T he Concen-
tration in Plasma of Potassium and Calcium D uring Testos-
terone Medi cation," Keitel, H. G. Blakely, J . ; Journal of
Laboratory and Clinical Med icine; 49 , 96-9 9, Jan. 1957 ;
" Comparison of the Change in the Red Cell Potassium
Content with the Total Body Balance of Potassium D uring
Potassium Therapy," Keitel, H . G ., technical assistance of
Berman, H. and Jones, H., Journal of Laboratory and Clin -
ical Medicine, Vol. 49, N o. 2, Pgs. 267- 275, Feb. 1957 ;
" W ater Metabolism in Sickle Cell An emia," Keitel, H . G. ,
Soc. Ped. Research, C arm el , C alif o rni a (June 1957) ;
" Marked Depression of the Circulating Protein-Bound
Iodine Concentration in the Absence of Cl inical Hypoth y-
roidi sm during Testosterone Administrat ion," Keitel, H. G.
On. FELIX KAHI)I~SK I exa m ines laboratory specimon whilc Docrons Z AGEH a IIII K A, E obse rve
PEDIATRICS
DOCTOR 1-1. K ANE a nd \V. M cLEAN di scu ss a problem case
and Sherer, M. ; Journal Clin. Endo. and Metab. 17, 854,
1957 ; "T he Plasma Inorganic Phosphate and G lucose of
Prepuberta l Chi ldren During Testosterone Medication,"
Keitel, H . G . and Blakely, J., AMA Journal of Diseases
of Children, July 1957.
Dr. Felix Karpinski, who was grad uated f rom Jefferson
in the Class of S-'44, and who has been a member of the
Pediatrics Department staff since 1952, has been promoted
to the position of Clinical Professor of Pediatri cs. D r.
Karpinski present ly has in press the publication " Infect ious
Mononucleosis-Editor ial Comment," Year Book of Pedi-
atrics, Year Book Publ ishers. Inc., Chicago; and his article
"T he Con cent ratio n of Lead in Plasma, \X'ho le Blood and
Red Cells of Norm al Infants and Children" is to be pub-
lished shortly.
Tw o new appointments to the Department have been
announced :
Robert L. Brent , M.D. began his appointme nt as Asso-
ciate Professor of Pediatrics on July 1, 1957. He received
his und ergr aduate and medical trai ning at the University of
Rochester Medical School. He was a Research Fellow of
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis from 1953-
1954 and the First Cl inical Fellow of the National Foun -
dation at the Massachusetts Genera l Hospital from 1954-
1955. Dr. Brent was awarded the Ph.D . in Radiation Biology
and Embryology in 1955. W hile in the Army from 1955-
57, he was Chief of the Radiobiolog ical ection at the
W alter Reed Army Institute of Research and Consultant in
Ped iatrics. Previous positions include an Instructor in
Biology at the University of Rochester, a Research Associate
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Du. K EITEL and DR. K ARPI NS KI co n fe r
at a tiny patien t' s bed side
with the Atomic Energy Commiss ion and a Research Assist-
ant in the Unive rsity of Rochester Cosmic Ray Laboratory.
H is research publicatio ns have been in the fields of radi-
atio n bio logy, te rato logy, isotope studies and ge netics. In -
terests in these fields and clini cal pediatric research will be
pursued at Jefferson , includ ing the establishment of a gen-
etic counse ling service.
O n Jul y 1, 1957 Dr. Willi am T . McLean , Jr. was ap-
pointed as Associate in the Department of Pediatri cs. H is
parti cular inte rest is neurology of ch ild ren. D r. McLean
received his B.S. degree at W ake Forest College and his
M.D . degree at the Bowm an G ray School of Medicine.
He did his ped iat ric trai ning at orth Caro lina Baptist
Hosp ital, Winston-Sa lem, . C; John Gaston Hospital,
Memphis, Tennessee, and Duke Hospital , Durham, . C.
He was resident in N eurology at Chi ld rens Medical Center,
Boston , Massachusetts fo r two years ( 1954- 1956). Last
year he was a Fellow in N eurology at John s Hopkin s Hos-
pit al, Balt imore, Maryland.
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At present the Department has a staff of 34 Pediatr ists.
They teach in the wards, nurseries and out-patient depart-
ments that are directly controlled by D r. Keitel, as well as
the pediatric services at Germantown, Methodist and Cooper
Hospitals. T hese men also g ive dida ctic lectures, conduct
conferences and engage in orig inal research in an extensive
and well -equipped laboratory. Research grants are rapid lv
accumulat ing in a number of pediatric fields for studies
in neon atal pa thology, pediatric end ocrinology and the
use of ga mma globulin in serious infectious diseases. Other
grants are suppo rting work in genetics, cardiology, neu-
rology, food poisoning and fluid and electrolyte path o-
physiology.
Th e physical setup for inst ruct ion is organized to give
the best available cl in ical service. T hus the student is ex-
posed most intimately to patients as well as indi vidual human
beings. Prevention of disease as well as the diagn osis and
treatme nt of the ill, with the philosop hic and psychologic
background of the family as well as the patient become a
part of the student's trai ning.
The facilities for sick patients consist of 19 isolated
cubicles for patients up to two years, and 28 beds for older
chi ldren. There is a separate isolation sectio n and a well-
equipped treatment room. Three more rooms are being
equipped to take care of 30 more infectious bed patients.
The nurseries provi de over 100 bassinettes and there are
five isolettes in cubicles. Four nurseries are available for
private patient s. The student observes the techniques used
in the nur series; " rooming in" service is available when
requ ested .
The thi rd year student is respo nsib le for the histories,
physical exa m i nat io n s , writing follow-up notes, doing
routi ne laboratory procedures and clinical tests on assigned
cases. He is expected to discuss his assignments with an
inst ructor and be prepared to present his patient and record s
in section classes, as well as in major conferences. He is
invited to ask questions in any conference. In the area ad-
joining the genera l wards is a student's clini cal laboratory,
a classroom and an office for consultations. Th ere the
student can review X -ray films of his patients. Each day
h is work is reviewed and discussed by a staff member.
DIl. K EITEL operates Frcez in g Point Depression A pparatus
as DIl. BUEN"T and ~JJss A. Ta s ' C H ARD observe
T he fourth year student deals wit h a number of out -
patient pediatric serv ices. T he facilities con ist of an inde-
pendent area planned to take care of ambulato ry patients
comfortably and assur e them of individual care and privacy.
Th ere are nin e examination rooms with dressing room
facilities ava ilable. There is a special room for weighing
and measur ing all age child ren and a treatment room espe-
cially usefu l for immunizatio n and therapeutic procedures.
A classroom and secretary's office completes the set up.
Incidentally, the hallw ay is equippe d with family-size
cubicles to provid e privacy and infectious disease seg rega-
tio n whil e awaiti ng the call to the doctor.
Here the stu dent receives the patient afte r the patient
has been weigh ed and measured. He wri tes the history,
physical examination, imp ression and then makes his rec-
DIl. L. ~lcGEAUY, Ch ie f of Clinic, exam ines a patient in the 'I ell Bahy Clinic as stu den ts watch
l'h is littlc patient ~CCIII~ to en joy thc exa m in in g procedu re th orough ly
ommendations to a staff member for discussion , eva luation
and treatment. Unusual cases are referred to the Pediatric
O .P.D . Confe rence where the student prese nts them to the
ent ire staff fo r genera l discussion . Th e service is broken
down into a da ily general morning sick clini c and the
afternoons are alloted to immunization , well baby, speech,
neurologic , psychiatric, card iac and specia l prematu re follow-
up and a general fo llow-up clinic fo r discharged house
patients. Liaison pediatric specia lty clinics are available for
sta ff and especially interested students. Among othe rs thi s
would include ped iatric allergy, surge ry, ortho pedics, der-
matology, neuro-surgery, hematologic, endoc rine, ep ilepsy
urology and tum or.
T he members of the fou rth year class also rotate through
the Methodist, Ge rma ntown and Cooper Hospitals.
Parallel ing the O.P .D . Conference, there are daily confer-
ences covering the pro blems of the in-patients. All of these
conferences are conducted by the students and critically
moderated by a staff member. All students attend the fo l-
lowing general staff conferences and are encouraged to take
part in all of them. They are:
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Mcmbcrs of sta l
Is in P cdiutr-ic Wanl
Weekly Clinical Seminars - Wednesdays, 11:45 A.M .
through out the year. Eighth fl oor classroom. Main Hos-
pital.
Grand Rounds, weekly - Thursd ay s at 12:30 P.M .
throu ghout the year. Children 's fl oor, Main Hospital.
Interdepartmental Infectious Disease Conference- Friday
11 :00 A.M. throughout the year. Heart Station.
Weekly Pediatric X- Ray Conference - Frid ay. 12:00
Noon, during academic year. Children 's floor ,
Bi-Weekly Neonatal with Maternity Departm ent- 2nd
and 4th Tuesday, 11:00 A.M . during the Academic
year. Eighth Floor, Old Building.
Combi ned Pediatric-Medical Metaboli c and Endocrine
D isease Conference. Every Monday at 2: 30 P.M., 8th
Floor, Curtis Clinic.
Bi-W eekly Pediatric Research Seminars (Pediatric Office
will advise specific time).
Special Interdepartmental Pediatr ic Out- Patient Depart-
ment Clinics- held weekly in Curtis Clinic.
(a) Hematology-IO:OO A.M. Wednesday
(b) Orthopedics-IO:OO A.M . Saturday
(c) Cardiac-2 :00 to 4 :00 P.M. Thursday
(d) Children 's Psychiatric Clinic- 2:00 to 4 :00
P.M. Thursday
( e) Speech, Hearing and Language Disorder Clinic
- 2 :00 to 4 :00 P.M. Tu esday
(f) Endocrine Clinic-I :00 P.M. Wednesday
(g ) eurology C1inic-lO:OO A.M. Tuesday
P ediatrics' Secrc uu-ies , J\ lus . M. LEWIS and MIss ~1. P UESSM,\ .
U1'SCS in Ihc P cdiutcics \Vanl: Stand iug left 10 ri ght, MI SSES TAYLOIl, ECKIIA IlT,
H ASSENPLUG, blLER and RI SSEIl; se a te d FAllINO, lEl\lOZUIlA
All physicians and especially alumni are invited to attend
any of these periods, winter or summer.
Th e residents and interns of the Ped iatri c Department
parti cipate in all Departmental activities at post g raduate
levels. Th ey are urged to engage in independent research.
The residencies are extremely active and well organized.
They are gea red for one, two and three year periods of
training and are recogn ized by the Board of Pediatri c D ip-
lomates for their general examinations and most of their
aux iliary classifications. The A.M.A. also app roves this
post g raduate training .
The esprit de corps and ent husiasm of the staff is reflected
in the residents ' and students' response which ind icates a
high level of interest among these young men.
Th ere can be no doubt about the expansion and growth
of Pediatrics at Jefferson, and the future is roseate !
Members of the P ediatric taff: St a n d in g left to right, D OCTOIlS W. !\lcLEA " L.
ClI LITT, B. GODWI~, R . B ENAVER, M . A RCASOY, H. KA NE and J. T no ILLOT;
se a ted, DOCTORS R . ZAG Ell, F. K ARPI . KI, H. K EITEL, R. BRE1'T and E. B A Ell
1897
WI LLIAM T. McMI LLAN, M .D ., 1928 N .
Berendo, Los Angeles 27, Cal iforn ia, writes :
" 1 am sending you my check for my gift to
Jefferson Alumni Fund.
I would like to thank D r. Sokoloff for his
remembrance of my 85th birthday, and for
the beaut iful flowers he sent me. I would
also like to thank Dr. Livingood for his let-
ter of congratulations on my 86th birthday.
I was sorry I could not attend our class
meetin g on our 60th anniversary. Hope you
all enjoyed it."
1916
GEORGE K. N UTTING, M.D ., 1801 Eye
Street, N .W., Washington, D . c., is Asso-
ciate Professor of Surgery at Georgetown
University and on the staffs of Doctors H os-
pital and W ashington Hospital Cent er .
WI LLIAM T . PALCHANIS, M .D ., 1840 H ar-
witch Road, Columbus 21, Ohio, has been
named Associate Professor in the D epart-
ment of Preventi ve Medicine at Ohio State
Univers ity Coll ege of Medicine. H e was
also named Associate Director of the Ohio
State Uni versity Health Service. D r. Pal -
chanis ret ired from private pr actice in 1946
and has devoted all of his time to his duties
at Ohio State Uni versity since his retirement.
1917
WILLIAM L. COLEMAN, M .D. , Smithtown ,
New Hamp shire, was honored by the town
of Seabrook , N ew Hamp shi re for thirty-
seven years of service to the community.
D r. Coleman was laud ed at a test imoni al
dinner attended by two hun dred and sixty-
seven persons. He received a plaqu e " in
recognition of his devoti on to the health
and welf are of the children of Seabrook ."
Th e plaqu e has been placed in the Seabrook
Element ary Schoo l. He also received a high
fidelity record player from the citi zens of
the town.
Dr. and Mr s. Coleman have a daughter, Mrs.
Lee Bergere, and a grandda ughter, Mim i
Bergere,
1919
BURGESS L. GORDON, M .D ., wh o retired in
June as President of W oman 's Medical Col-
lege of Penn sylvan ia, has become D irector
of Edu cat ion , Coo rdina tor of Research and
Education, and Consultant in Cardio-pul -
monary Physiology at th e Lovelace Foun da-
tion, Albuquerque. N ew Mexico. Hi s pro-
fessio na l address is : Lovelace Foun dati on ,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and his home
add ress 4902 Constitution Avenue, N . E.,
Alb uqu erque.
1921
WILLIAM N . FENIMORE, M .D ., 1701 Gr een-
hill Avenu e, W ilmin gton , Delaware, past
President of the Hobart A. Hare Society ,
and a Ph i Beta Pi, has been retired from
medical prac tice since 1946 due to an injury
suffered during serv ice in W orld W ar II.
Cerebral th romb osis developed, and he has
since had two episodes of anterior and
posteri or coro nary thrombosis with speech
im pairm ent. However, he is ambulato ry and
enjoyi ng life and being taken care of lov-
ingly by fri ends and relati ves at home.
D r. Fen imore began the practice of medicine
in Wilmingt on in 1923, having interned at
the old Ph ysicians and Surgeons Hospital.
From 1932 to 1942 he was the coro ner's
physician for the City of W ilmingt on and
rural N ew Castl e Count y.
A gift of 100.00 to the Alumni G iving
Fund in D r. Fenim ore's name provides a
fine start for the 10th Roll Call .
1925
ABRAHAM COHEN, M .D. , advises us of the
removal of his office to Suit e #1001 -1002,
Spruce Stre et Medical Build ing, 269 S. 19th
Street , Ph iladelphia Penn sylvania.
V INCE NT T. Mc DE RMOTT , Cla ss
Agent Ior 1926, who se class fin-
ish ed second in amou nt in the
N in th F und
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1927
ORVILLE c. KING, MD., 330 S. inth St.,
Philadelphia 7, Penn sylvan ia, has been ap-
poi nted Acting D irector of the Division of
Surgery at the D epartment for Sick and
Injured of Pennsylvania Hospital. The ap-
pointment became effective June 1, 1957.
D r. King inte rned at the Penn sylvani a Hos-
pi tal, and for two years he served as Chid
Residen t Physician. In Oct ober 1935 he was
appoi nted to the Medical Staff and cur-
rently is serving as Surgeon to the Hospit al.
In add ition D r. King is Assistant Professor
in Surgery of the Graduate School of the
Uni versity of Pennsylv ania ; Associate in
Surgery , the Medical School of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. He is with the
Presbyteria n Hospital staff as Surgeon and
is Consult ant Surgeon for the Home for
Incurables.
JAM ES H . LANDA U, M .D ., 72 Fairmount
Avenue, Sunbury , P e n n s y l v a n i a , was re-
elected Chief of the Department of Gynecol-
ogy and Obstetr ics of the Community Hos-
pita l in Sunbury.
1932
AUGUST J . PODBOY, M D ., has moved to
Lynchburg, Virg inia, wh ere he opened an
office in the All ied Arts Bldg . for the prac-
tice of O phthalmology. D r. Podboy is certi -
fied by the American Board of Ophthalmol-
ogy and is a Fellow of the Ameri can College
of Surgeons.
1933
JOSEPH H ARRY KNISELEY, M .D.. New
Par is, Penn sylvan ia, the famil y doctor for
scores of Fishertown-New Pari s area resi-
dents for almos t a quarter of a century has
been nominated by th e Bedford Coun ty
Medical Society as its candidate for Penn syl-
vania's Ge nera l Prac titioner of the Year.
D r. Kn iseley has practiced in northwestern
Bedford County since comp letion of his
int ern sh ip at W est Penn Ho spit al in Pitts-
burgh in 1934. He is at present Bedford
County Coro ner and is chief of obstetrics
at Bedford Cou nty Memorial Hosp ital .
Dr. Kn iseley is married to the former Fern
Colbert of Pittsburgh, and they have three
daughters, Sha ri Lynn, Deidra Ann and
Jo Annett .
1934
TH EODORE R. FAI LMEZ:;ER, M D . After hav-
ing practi ced in Madison . N ew Jersey, for
the past twenty-one years, D r. Failmezger
wi ll. upon his return from Europe on
O ctober 23rd , move to Clearw ater, Florid a,
whe re he will open an office. In 1951 he
was one of two physicians in a group of
seven from the New York area 10 success-
fu lly pass the Flor ida State Board of
Medicine.
In 1932, D r. Failmezger married H ilda 13 .
Rhinesmith , a graduate of Montclai r State
Teachers Co llege . Th ey have two sons,
Geo rge, a graduate of Madison High and
now a senior at D art mouth and Charl es,
now a senio r at the Boll es Schoo l in Jack-
sonville, Florida .
Dr. Failmezger has been listed in Who's
Who in the East. He has many ho bbies ,
and with the aid of Mr. W alt er H ill buil t
the G reen H ill Railroad . Th is hand built
scale mode l rai lroad has collected over
1,000.00 for local charities. It has been
featured in both of the national model rail-
road magazi nes.
Dr. and Mrs. Failmezger will make their
home at 807 S. Ft. Harr ison Avenu e,
Clearwater, Flor ida.
H UGH G . G RADY, M .D ., 7 H utton Street,
S., Gaith ersbu rg, Maryland .
Dean Charles 1. Brown of the Seton Hall
College of Med icine and Denti str y an-
noun ces the ap pointment of D r. H ugh G .
G rady as Di rector of Path ology and Pro-
fessor in that department. D r. G rady un til
this year was Associate Prof essor of Path-
o logy at Th e Jefferson Med ical Co llege .
1935
MERWI N REID CHAPPEL. M .D .. has been
appo inted head of the Unive rsity of Ari zona
stude nt hea lth servic e. He is the first full-
time director of the stude nt hea lth servi ce
at the universi ty.
DII. MA IlVIN R EIIl C IIA I' I'EL
D r. Chappel , a vetera n of 20 years of
medical practice. has established and oper -
ated hospitals of 25 to 150 beds. As a
lieu tenant -colonel in the U n i t e d S t a t cs
Army, he served more th an 5 years in th is
country and in Europe and comma nded as
many as 50 medical and denta l officers, 25
Arm y nurses and 15 civi lian nur ses at one
time.
As station surgeo n, he was responsible for
comp lete med ical service for an air field
with the complement of 36,000 troops, in
addition to 25,000 civi lian employees. He
has been in pr ivate prac tice of medicine
and surge ry in Athens, O hio and Lynwood,
Califo rnia .
1939
JAM ES J . CaLL, M .D ., 3102 E. 1st Street,
Duluth 513, M inn .
Tw o mem bers of the Class of 1956, D r.
John W . Holdcraft and D r. C. Robert
Jackson, who last year interned at St.
Mary's Hospital in Duluth, Minn ., write
that D r. Coll's fine teaching supervision
and exam ple have meant a great deal to
them in their training . Doctors Holdcraft
and Jackson tell us that Dr. Coli is the
outstand ing I ~ tern i s t in Duluth and pati ents
come to him from the Dakotas to Mi chigan
and Canada to Minn eapoli s, and that he
is considered by his profess iona l colleag ues
as a "doctor 's doc tor".
FRANK A. PERRI , M .D ., writes :
" Presently I am a Colonel in the USAF
Regular Medi cal Corps, a D iplomate of
the Ameri can Board of Ot olaryngology and
Broncho-Esophagology, a Fell ow of the
Amer ican Academy of Ophthalmology and
Ot olaryngology, and a Fell ow of the Arneri-
C O LO E L F IlA N K A. P EIlIlI
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can Coll ege of urgeons. I would enjoy
hea ring from my form er Classmates of ' 39.
J recent ly delivered " talk on " Barotitis
Med ia" on a closed television circuit from
the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology to
the' Sixth Int ernat ional Congress of Op h-
tha lmology and O tolaryngology.
My present address is Chief of Professional
Serv ices, Chanut e AI' Base Hospit al, Ran-
toul, Ill inois."
1943
THOMAS M. KAI N. JR., l\I.D ., 403 Cooper
Street, Camden 2. ew Jer sey, a Cardio lo-
gist, was elected President of the Camden
Cou nty (New Jers ey) Heart Association .
at their recent annual meetin g.
Oil. TIIOMAS ]\ \. K AI r
D r. Kain is Assis tant Cardiologist at
Cooper Hospital , on the staff of Our Lady
of Lourdes Hospital and instru ctor of
medic ine at The Jefferson Medical College.
1945
W ENCESLAUS V. KOCOT. M.D., 5 Skinner
Lane. S. Hadley, Massachusetts, has opened
an office at 25 College Street , outh Hadley
Center, where he will be engaged in gen-
eral medica l practic e. D r. Kocot practiced
in Phi lade lphia from 1948 unt il June of
thi s year .
He is marri ed to the form er Elizabeth Anna
Devenney of Philadelphia. and they have
two children, a boy. Dav id. age 1, and
a gi rl, Mary Jane. age 3.
1946
ROBERT W . HAI NES. M.D.. is resuming
the practice of Ophtha lmology in Hartford,
Connecticut. aft er an absence of th ree years
Geisinger Memor ial Hosp ital, Danvill e, has
reopened his office in Kingston, to specia l-
ize in the field of intern al med icine .
MARVI N C. G . SNYD ER. M.D ., has moved
to Lehighton , P enn s yl v a n i a , wher e he
opened an office for the general practice
of med icine.
JOHN M . LEVINSON, M.D ., has opened an
office at 1003 Delaware Avenue, W ilming-
ton, Delaware, for the practice of Obstet -
rics and G ynecology.
RICHARD W . HI LL, 1138 5th Avenue, S.E.,
Rochester , Minn ., com pleting a fel lowsh ip
in medicine in the Mayo Foundation , has
received the deg ree of master of scie nce in
medi cine from th e University of M inn esot:1.
Th e Mayo Foundat ion is a part of the
Grad uate Scho ol of the Univers ity of
Minn esota .
JOHN . PUR NELL, JR., 1\1 .0., is presentl y
serving as ge nera l residen t phy sician at
Willamsport Hospital. He has just returned
from service with the Air Force in German y.
1955
W . ROBERT J ACOI1S, 1\1 .0.. has opened an
ollice for the general pra ctice of medicine
at 46 1 Corliss Aven ue, Ph ill ipsburg , 1 ew
J ersey,
PAUL ]. CONLEY, M.D .. has been com-
missio ned a Captain in the nited tates
Arm}' Medical Corps and is now at the
Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort am
Ho uston, T exas.
Pr ior to accep ting h is commiss ion, Dr.
Conl ey had com pleted h is first year of
resid ency tra in ing in internal medicine at
Rhode Island Hospital, Provid ence. After
a five mon th cornpan}' officer tra ining
course in T exas D r. Conley will return to
the Providence Hospital to complete the
remain der of this residency train ing .
BEN K LINE, M.D ., 4th country doctor in
his family, has opened offices in Da lton.
Penn sylvan ia, with his father, D r. Meyer
A. K line, J efferson , '19 .
D r. Kline se rved his inte rnship at the
Scranton State Hospital and took pos tgradu-
ate work at the American Hospi tal of Paris,
Paris, France. Upon his ret urn to the United
States, he se rved as medica l resident physi-
can at , tate Hospi ta l.
He is married to the form er Miss Git ta
\X' iegman of The H ag ue, H oll and .
1954
DONALD H . FREEMAN, M.D .. has opened
offices fo r the genera l pra ctice of med icine
at 3rd and W aln ut treets , Catasauqua.
Penn sylvan ia.
For the las t two years he was 10 the United
States Med ical Service s, with headquart ers
at a hosp ital in Chero kee, S. C.
D r. Freeman is marri ed to the form er Beli r
J ane Roper of Coatesvill e, Penn sylvan ia.
Th ey have a son, D onald, jr., and a
daughter, Carol Ann.
GOMER T. WIl.l.IMI S, JR., M.D .. has
opened an office at 698 Buttercup D rive,
Casey H igh lands. Davisville, Pennsylvania,
for the practice of general medicine.
From J uly 19 54 to 1956 D r. W illi ams
served as a Med ica l Officer in the n ited
tares Air Force. During the past year he
was a resident physician at H unterdon
Medical Center in Flemington , ew Jersey.
tamer
three
WI LLIAM C. SUGG, M .D., has opened an
office in the Reynolds Bu ild ing. W inston·
Salem, North Carol ina, for the practice of
Int ern al Med icine and Gastroen terol ogy. H e
will continue as attendi ng ph ysician for
the Veterans Admin istration.
D r. Sugg is a avy Veteran of W orld W ar
II. He is marri ed to the former Miss arah
Ann lawt er of W inston · alem .
EARL M . STOCKDALE, M .D .• 2 150 -29th
Street , Rock Island. Ill inois, writes :
" Each time the Jefferson Medical Coll ege
Al umni Bu lleti n reaches my des k I enjoy
readi ng it , and no matt er how busy I am ,
I take tim e to read it. The Class otes
are valuabl e to keep abreas t of classmates.
After intern ing at the Unive rsi ty of Kan sas
Med ical Cent er, we stayed in Kansas Cit y
while I finished my residency in Pediatr ics.
The mid -west has always attracted us and
af te r consid erable look ing aro und we de-
cided to se ttle in Rock Island, Ill inois. I
have joined the Children 's Cl inic in Rock
Islan d and have two wonderful associates,
O ur fami ly has grown nicely. Joan Elaine
is 5 years o ld now. Karen Jan e is 2112 and
David Craig is 5 months old : '
1953
HAMPTON 1'. CORSON, M .D ., 63 D rexel-
brook Drive, Apt. # 9, D rexel H ill , Penn -
sylvania , is in the 2nd year of O bstetri c
and G ynecol ogy Residency at the Universi ty
of Penn sylvan ia Hosp ita l.
D r. and M rs. Corson have jus t had their
third chi ld, their first son, Fred Pierce
Corson. II.
H e is married to the form er Marie
of W arrior Run, and they have
chi ldren.
DONALD A. CORNl EY, M.D., 126 S. Caro l
Blvd., Upper Darby, Penn sylvan ia, Cl in ical
D irector of Pediat rics at Philadel ph ia Gen-
eral Hospital, has been awar ded a 10,000
Federal Fell owsh ip to study for his master's
deg ree at J ohns Ho pk ins Univ ers ity, Balt i-
more. Maryland .
D r. Com ley completed his ped iat r ic tr ain -
ing at Ph iladelphia G eneral in 1952 and
has played an imp ort ant ro le in developing
plans for the prema tu re nursery center
at the hospital. After a yea r's study at
J ohns H opk ins. wh ere he wi ll specialize
in matern al and ch ild wel far e. D r. Com ley
wi ll ret u rn to Philadelphia G enera l.
1950
1948
1949
TEll. W II.LlAMS, M.D., 1106 G . D an iel
Baldw in Build ing , Er ie. Penn sylvan ia. is
a pa rtner in the office of D r. orbe rt F.
Alberstadr.
From 19 51 to 1954 D r. W ill iams served in
the nit ed States Army, and fro m 1954 to
19 57 he received his resid ency trai ning in
Ophthalmology at th e University of Penn -
sylvania Hosp ital.
195 1
PAUL W . LAYD EN. M .D ., 50 W . H igh
treet, Union City, Penn sylvan ia, has joined
Doctors Alan Shi pley and Robert Pe nman
in the practice of Orthopedic Surgery. with
offices at 247 W . 9th treet , Erie, Penn a.
D r. Layden trained in Buffalo, i ew York ,
at the General . the Chi ld ren's and VA
hospit als. H e has been sta tioned at the
Army Hospital , Ft. D ix, ew Jersey, for
the past two years.
CIIARLES . D EBONIS. M .D ., 62 J ohn
Street , Kingston , Penn sylvan ia, wh o has
completed two years of specia l wor k at the
III mi lita ry serv ice. He served as Captai n
in the medica l branch of the United States
Air For ce.
Dr. Haines has also been ap pointed med i-
ca l consul tant for the tate Boar d of Edu -
ration for the Blind .
He lives wit h his wife and two chi ldren at
171 ti ll Road . W est H artford .
JOli N H . PETR E. JR., M.D., 1256 W . 10th
Stree t, Erie , Penn sylvani a, wh o was in
Private Practice in Erie for severa l years,
com pleted one year of su rgical residency
Ju ly 1st u t Hamot Hospital in Erie and
is now servi ng a residency in Urology at
the sam e hosp ital.
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RECENT VISITORS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
D r. Robert H . Holland, S'44, D allas, T exas.
Dr. H . W illiam Porterfield, '55, Ak ron , Ohio.
D r. Carl L. D anielson, '3 1, Butler, Pennsylvani a.
Dr. Joseph Lern er, '34, Ijamsville, Maryland.
D r. Paul R. Lecklitner , '25, Cant on, Ohio.
D r. Weldon A. Gift, '2 1, Marl ette, Michigan .
DR. BRONSO N J. McNIERNEY of 1956,
President of the Class, will se rve al so
as Agen t for th e 10th Annua l
Alumni F und
1956
KENNETH N. BEERS, M.D., 658 D elaware
Avenue, Bethlehem, Pennsylvani a, is servo
ing a genera l medica l residency at St.
Luke's Hospital in Bethl ehem.
PAUL J . D UGAN, M.D., Capt. MC, 22 At-
lantic Street, S.E., Apartm ent # 6, W ash·
ingto n 20, D . C , writes:
" I sincerely wished to attend the alumni
banquet in Ju ne. However, instead 1 was
comp let ing my interns hip at W illi am Beau -
mont Army Hospital, El Paso, T exas.
In July, I was re-assig ned to DeW itt Arm y
Hospital, Ft. Belvoir , Virginia, for six
months on-the-job training in obstetrics and
gynecology. 1 consider myself quite for -
tunate, for both the assignment and the
training were of my own choos ing. Th e
hospital at Ft. Belvoir is newly opened
and offers the best in modern hosp ital equip-
ment and conveniences. Th e Departm ent of
Obstetrics and Gynecology is very active
and under the direction of Colonel Francis
Ford has an excellent teachin g program,"
ROBERT C MAGLEY, M.D ., 300 N . Julian
Street, Ebansburg, Pennsylvan ia, is now
servi ng a residency at the M iners Hospital ,
Barnesboro, Penn sylvania .
CLIFFORD LEE MAYH EW, M.D ., U . S. A. F.,
Fitzsimons Army Hospital, Denver 8, Col-
orado, recentl y compl eted a one year medi -
cal intern ship and was promoted to Capt ain
in the Air Force Medical Corp s at Fit z-
simons Army Hospit al.
EDWARD L. MINIER, P. O . Box # 266, Cald -
well , N ew Jersey, has passed his State
Boards and is now a licensed physician of
New Jersey. D r. Minier is presentl y serv-
ing in the United States N avy, having
entered in Augu st.
ENGAGEMENTS
AND WEDDINGS
1944-S
SHELDON B. GOLDSTONE, M .D. , and
MISS SUE MARGO LUSTIG were married
on August 25th, 1957. D r. Goldstone
is chief of dermatology at H ahnemann,
Scranton State and Mid Va lley Hos-
pitals in Scranton .
1953
VERNON W . PUGH, JR., M.D., and the
former FRANCES EMILIE PLIMPTON
were married on Saturday, September
7, 1957, in Christ Epi scopal Church,
Gui lfo rd, Con necticut.
Mrs. Pugh was graduated from Mi ss
Harri s' Florida School, Miami, Florida,
Pin e Manor Junior Coll ege, W ellesley,
Massac husetts, and the Eliot-Pearson
School of Tufts University , Medford,
Massachusetts.
1954
The engagement of DR. ROB ERT ED-
WARD LAURIE to MISS SARA WILLIAMS
PLATT of Sharon , Connecticut, was re-
cently ann ounced.
Mi ss Platt, who was graduated from
the University of Connecticut is an ed i-
torial assistant with the Ladies' Home
[onrnal , She is the g randdaughter of
the late New York Supreme Court Jus-
tice W ill iam Popham Platt.
D R. LAURIE is a Captain in the Army
Medical Corps at Fort Jay, New York.
1956
EUGENE F. BONACCI, M.D ., will be
married in N ovember to MISS MAU·
REEN D EIGMAN of W orcester, Massa
chusetts. Dr. Bonacci is present ly servo
ing a s u rg ica l res i de ncy at Kin g!
County H ospital, Brooklyn, N ew York
DALE A. GROVE, JR., M .D ., and MIS~
ALICE REBECCA BOYER of Riegels
ville, Pennsylvania, were marri ed or
August 3, 1957.
Mrs. Grove is a g raduate of SI. Luke's
Hospital School of Nursing, Beth
lehem,
Dr. Grove will beg in basic traini ng
with the Un ited States Army at Fori
Sam H ouston , T exas.
The engagement of DR. RAYMOND M
KOSTRZEWA and MISS JOYCE MARII
GAWLIK of Sayrevill e, N ew Jersey, wa:
recently announced.
Dr. K ostrz ewa recentl y finished his in
tern ship at SI. Francis H ospital, T ren
ton, and has received a comm ission ir
the Army Medical Corps .
1957
KENNETH G. A LDERFER, M.D., ha:
recently been marri ed to the forme:
JOSEPHINE MARI E FERRARELL I oj
Chester, Pennsylvan ia.
Mrs. Ald erfer was g raduated in 1951
f rom Chester H ospital School of Nurs
ing and is on the staff of Chester H os.
pital.
Dr. and Mr s. Alderfer wi ll reside al
10th and Fulton Streets, Chester.
BIRTHS
1954
DR. AND MRS. FRANCIS J. N ASH, 15
Ledgeb rook Road, Mattapan, Massa
chusetts became the proud pare nts of ~
son, Francis, Jr. , born on August 10
1957.
Dr. N ash is presentl y a teaching fellow
in Obstetrics at Tufts University Med
ical School , Boston.
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Th e Alumni Association
Th e Jefferson Medical College Date .
1025 W alnu t Street, Ph iladel phi a 7, Pa.
Please send me Jefferson Large Chairs at 28.00
.........................................................................................Jefferson Medium Chairs, lower left, at 17.00
...................................... ....................... ............................Jefferson Child Chai rs, upper righ t, at 15.00
....... ................................ .............................. ........ ......... ..Jefferson Rocker, lower righ t, at 17.00
Th e perfect gi ft for your child or g rand-child Jefferson Child Rocker, uppe r lef t, at 15.50
enclose a { chcquc
d
} Chair shipped fro m factory, Express Collect for .
money or er
Name Class .
Address .
( If the chair is intend ed for a g ift for someone else, please give full information)
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for the man who has everything
JEFFERSO GLASSES with MEDII:AL INSIGNIA
ORDER BLANK
......Doz. Iced Tea Glasses
......Doz. Small Cocktai ls
......Doz. Old Fashio neds
..... Doz. Beer Steins
12 per Doz .
... 8 per Doz .
12 per Doz .
15 per Doz .
......Doz. Stemmed Cocktai ls
. ...Doz. H ighball Glasses
.....Sets Cocktail Shaker
and 2 Glasses
" 12 per Doz .
12 per Doz .
5 per Set .
SHIPMENTS POSTPAID in the UN ITE D ST ATES
EAST of the MISSISSIPPI ONLY
in DOZEN LOTS
Name...... Class .
Address .
Please makc checks payable to
JEFFERSON GLASSES
MAIL TO :
BARTON MEMORIAL HO SPITAL WOMEN 'S COM MITTEE
Broad and Fitzwater Streets
Ph iladelphia 3, Pa.
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA
OFFICERS FOR 1957-1958
President JOHN E. LIVINGOOD, '13, WYOMISSING, PA.
President-Elect ROBERT BRUCE NYE, '27, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1st Vice-President ANTHONY F. D EPALMA, '29, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
2nd Vice-President JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, '26, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
3rd Vice-President • .. . . C. CALVIN Fox, ' 18, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
4th Vice- President WILLIAM H. RYDER, '20, NEW HAVEN, CoNN.
Treasurer RoY W. MOHLER, '21, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Recording Secretary JOHN J . O 'KEEFE, '3 7, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Corresponding Seery. MARIO A. CASTALLO, '29, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Executive Secretary .. MRS. JOSEPH J . MULONE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
DAVID B. ALLMAN, '14
JOSEPH J. ARMAO, '53
JOHN B. ATKINSON, '48
WILLIAM H. BALTZELL. '46
EDWARD 1. BAUER, '14
J. BERNARD BERNSTINE, '22
FRANCIS FRANK BORZELL. '0 6
PAUL A. BoWERS, '37
JAMES E. BOWMAN, '27
THOMAS R. BROOKS, '48
ELLSWORTH R. BROWNELLER, '4 8
GERALD E. CALLERY, '43
ABRAHAM CANTAROW, '24
AARON CAPPER, '24
JAMES B. CARTY, '3 9
LOUIS H . CLERF, '12
SAMUEL S. CONLY, S'44
JAMES W . DALY, '48
JOHN E. D AVIS, JR., ' 33
J. WALLACE DAVIS, '42
JOHN J. D ETu ERK. '38
ROBERT L. EVANS, ' 52
JOHN T. FARRELL, JR., '22
EUGENE S. FELDERMAN, '49
THEODORE R. FETTER, '26
JOSEPH L. FINN, ' 35
PAUL FRIED, '39
KENNETH E. FRY, '31
ELMER H . FUNK, JR., '47
EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE
JOHN H . G IBBON, JR., '27
RUDOLPH K . G LOCKER, '33
BURGESS 1. GORDON, '19
JOHN R. GRIFFITH, '46
REYNOLD S. GRIFFITH, ' 18
BENJAMIN F. HASKELL, '23
JOHN E. HEALEY, JR., '48
JOHN H. H ODGES, '39
EDMUND 1. HOUSEL, '35
WALLACE B. HUSSONG, S'44
HAROLD W . JONES. '17
K ELVI N A . KASPER, '26
BALDWIN 1. K EYES, '17
HARRY J . K NOWLES, '42
JOHN A . KOLTES, J R., '47
WILLIAM H . KRAEMER, '06
D AVID J. LAFIA, '47
FRANCIS B. LANAHAN, '35
WARREN R. LANG, '43
JAMES A . LEHMAN, '28
WILLIAM T. LEMMON, '21
DANIEL W. LEWIS, ]'44
JOHN N . LINDQUIST. '43
JOSEPH P. LONG, '39
PASCAL F. LUCCHESI, '26
CLIFFORD B. LULL, JR., '48
HERBERT A. LUSCOMBE, '40
W. BOSLEY MANGES, S'44
VINCENT T. McDERMOTT. '26
LAWRENCE MCSTRAVoo, '45
JOSEPH MEDOFF, '39
LOUIS MERVES, '37
THOMAS B. MERVINE, '40
THADDEUS 1. MONTGOMERY, '20
CARROLL R. MULLEN, '26
GUY M . NELSON, '28
LEONARD W . PARKHURST, '36
WILLIAM HARVEY PERKlNS, '17
PAUL J. POINSARD, '4 1
ROBERT C. PUFF. '45
F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, '34
MARSHALL C. RUMBAUGH, '08
ELI R. SALEEBY, '22
LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, '20
GERALD M . SHANNON, '49
MARTIN J . SOKOLOFF. '20
CHARLES G. STEINMETZ, III, '48
JOHN Y . TEMPLETON, III, '4 1
PETER A. THEODOS. '35
LEANDRO M. TOCANTINS, '26
NICHOLAS R. VARANO ;36
FREDERICK B. WAGNER, JR., '4 1
ADOLPH A. W ALKLlNG, '17
WILLIAM H. WHITELEY, III, '43
GEORGE]. WILLAUER, '23
JOHN F. WILSON, '37
C. WILMER WIRTS, JR., '34
Alabama-ABRAHAM TRUMPER, '11
Arizona-MAYO ROBB, '19
Arkansas-VINCENT O . LESH, '32
California-JosEPH M . DE LOS REYES, '28
Col orado--WILLIAM T. BRINTON, SR.• 'II
Connecticut-WILLIAM H. RYDER, '20
Delaware-s-Eavrx 1. STAMBAUGH, '27
D istrict of Columbia-JAMEs P. SCANLON, '40
Florida-JoHN CHELEDEN, '32
Georgia-HAROLD C. ATKINSON, '26
Idaho--RoBERT J. REVELl, ]'44
Illinois-FAY M. WHITSELL, '29
Indiana-EuGENE L. HEDDE, '28
Iowa-WALTER E. ANTHONY, '12
Kansas-JERRY H . McNICKLE, '41
Kentucky-EDWARD W. CONNELLY, '42
Louisiana-FRANK 1. BRYANT, '27
Maine-OvID F. POMERLEAU. '34
Maryland-RIcHARD V. HAUVER, '31
Massachusetts-LERoy A. SCHALL, '17
Michigan-THoMAS S. MOORE, '32
Minnesota-WALTER S. NEFF, '32
Mississippi-RAYMOND B. ZELLER, '27
Missouri-EARL R. KNOX, '31
Montana-HERBERT H. JAMES, '18
Nebraska-WILLIAM JOSEPH McMARTIN, '31
Nevada-CLYDE]' BIBB, '13
New Hampshire-WILLIAM 1. COLEMAN, '17
New Jersey-HENRY B. ORTON, '08
New Mexico--ALBERT L. MAISEL, '39
New York-DANIEL C. BAKER. JR., '33
North Carolina-GEORGE W . PASCAL. JR., '31
North Dakota-WILLIAM H . BoDENSTAB, '93
Ohio--ANTHONY RUPPERSBERG, JR., '33
Oklahoma-JOE H. COLEY, '34
Oregon-HowARD E. CARRUTH. '10
Penn~lvania-NoRMANB. SHEPLER, '10
STATE VICE PRESIDENTS
Rhode Island-HENRI E. GAUTHIER, '23
South Carolina-FRANCIS E. ZEMP, '24
South D akota- W AYNE A. GEIB, '39
Tennessee-e-Dxvm B. KARR, '30
Texas-TRuMAN N. MORRIS. '27
Utah-LEWIS W . OAKS. '19
Vermont-JoHN H . BLAND, ]'44
Virginia-CLYDE 1. SAYLOR, '37
Washington-HOWARD 1. HULL, '08
West Virginia-HARRY D. CHAMBERS, '25
Wisconsin-PETER V. HULICK, '36
Wyoming-ELI C. RIDGWAY, JR., '33
U. S. Army-HoWARD M. SNYDER, '05
U. S. Navy-WILLIAM T . LINEBERRY, '45
U . S. Air Force-R. HOWARD LACKAY, '38
U. S. Public Health Service-VANE M. Hoes, '28
Veterans Administration-IvAN F. BENNETT, S'44
Africa-ALEXANDER J. ORENSTEIN, '05
Alaska-CHEsTER 1. SCHNEIDER, '47
Australia-FREDERICK C. TURNBULL, '12
Canada-RICHARD H. LYON, '09
China-EN SHU! TAl, '28
Costa Rica-ALBERTO OREAMUNO, '29
England-ERNEST W. D IGGETT, '01
H awaii-FRANCIS T. KANESHIRO, '40
Honduras-ANGEL AUGUSTO ULLOA, '26
India-HARVEY R. BAUMAN, '23
Japan-Jo ONO, '28
Lebanon-FRANK J. ZUKOSKl, '42
Mexico--ALFONSO R. RIDDLE, '29
Netherlands West Indies-JOHN N . BoRBONUS, '31
Nicaragua-BuENAVENTURA RApPACCIOLI, '26
Peru-NED T . RAKER, '35
Puerto Rico--CESAR DOMINGUEZ-CONDO, '20
Republic de Panama-JAIME DE LA GUARDIA, '20
Siam-PYN NOYES MUANGMAN, '26
South America-RODRIGO FRANCO·GUERRA. '26

